
Open letter to South Floridians
Tor the first lime in 1 hi- history of South

Florida. I. tin.- Human Catholic Archbishop of
Miami, issue an open letter to all South
Floridiuns. I write today on the third anniversary
of the Supreme Court decision on abortion. In the
lace of the deliberate and widespread destruction
of innocent human life resulting from this un-
fortunate legal decision. 1 cannot remain silent
luil rr.ust. speak out. rleaily on this matter.

Since human life is sacred, no society can
destroy innocent human life without shuttering;
its own moral foundation. I reaffirm the belief
that the child in the womb is human. Abortion is
an unjust destruction of a human life and morally
that ih murder.

I call upon all South Kloridians to protest
this shameful carnage of human life. The

destruction of any human life is not a private
mutter, but I hi- concern of every responsible,
citben. The righi to life is not an invention of any
church, synagogue or group. The unborn child's
right 10 life is a fun da menial moral question
transcending an\ sectarian approach.

I challenge all South floridians to address
ihi'inhelves in these fundamental issues:

• VYhether or not we as Americans revere,
human life in all its stages and are prepared to
protect it:

• And whether, in this Bicentennial Year, we
take seriously ihe statement of principle ar-
ticulated by our Founding Fathers:

"We hold these truths to be self-evident, that
all men are created equal, that they are endowed
by their Creator with certain un alien able rights,

that among these are LIFE, liberty and the
pursuit of happiness."

The one course now available to reverse the
present calamity (•( aboil ion is the adoption of a
Human Life Amendment to the Constitution of
the I'nited Stales. I invite all South Kloridians to
unite in supporting such a Human Life Amend-
ment. 1 call upon every candidate aspiring to the
Presidency of the United States to state: clearly
and without equivocation his or her position on
this proposed amendment and the moral issue of
abortion. I pray that by the united efforts of all
South Kloridians. our Slate may choose life, not
death.
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Bishops: anti-life
view harms nation

Calling on all Floridians to reverse the
present direction of society toward ac-
ceptance of abortion, sterilization, euthanasia
and general lawlessness, the five Catholic
bishops of Florida released a statement timed
to coincide with the third anniversary of the
U.S. Supreme Court decision on abortion,
Thursday, Jan. 22, at which time thousands
marched in the nation's capital in protest.

The statement follows:
Thursday, January 22, is the third

anniversary of the decision of the Supreme
Court of the United States on the subject of
abortion. This decision casts a somber pall
over the Bicentennial Observance of the
foundation of the American Republic.

Following the court decision, there has
been a significant decline in the respect for
human dignity. As the abortion of our unborn
brothers and sister increases; as the com-
mercialization and promotion of abortion
abounds; as the consent of husbands and of
parents of minor girls is ignored we witness a
rising demand for hastening the deaths of
those who are ill, retarded, aged; who
requiere our care and attention; who have a

right to our love and affection and sacrifices.
In the two hundredth year of our national
require, we witness the right to life denied
while the right to death is increasingly ad-
vocated. These conditions demand that all
men of good will rise in concerted action to
defend the right of each person to his life; a
right that is God-given and therefore a right
that is both inalienable and inviolable.

Abortion, sterilization, euthanasia,
criminal violence, private and public plun-
dering, individual and general lawlessness,
are but the responses of a society, which is
unable to face the demands of an advanced
and secularized civilization and which is
unwilling to turn once again to God. Modern
society is victimized by a corrupted concept
of freedom. Too often freedom today is
regarded as the will of the individual, the
right of the individual to his own happiness
without reference to others. The observable
and predictable result is the clash of
individuals. A society then emerges that is
violent, asserting individual freedom while
trampling upon the weakest, those who have
no voice.

(continued on page 3)

Giving is love, ABCD guests told
Assisting the poor and

needy through contributions to
the annual ArchBishop's
Charities Drive enables the
faithful to fulfill their
obligation to love their neigh-
bors, guests at regional ABCD
dinners in Broward and Dade
Counties, were reminded last
week by the Archbishop of
Miami and other speakers.

Directing his remarks to the
hundreds of persons from
South Florida parishes who
attended the dinners,' Arch-
bishop Coleman F. Carroll
pointed out that, "When we call
to your attention this question
of charity in its extension to
showing your love for your
fellow man not only through

your prayers and good wishes,
but in a concrete form, I am
doing nothing other .than
pointing out to you an
obligation that is incumbent
upon each and every one of
you," the Archbishop said.

"WITHOUT love of
neighbor we cannot expect to
get to heaven. There are many
opportunities for you in the
Archdiocese to fulfill the
obligation' of char i ty ," he
added, emphasizing that these
opportunities are steadily
increasing due to the rapid
growth of the South Florida
area.

Robert Brake, Coral
Gables attorney, general co-
chairman of the 1976 campaign,

also noted the chances to
perform charitable works af-
forded to area Catholic during
the drive.

"In our daily routine we
seldom see those in need, and
when we do we usually do not
have either the time or the
training or the resources to give
the best possible aid," Brake
told guests . "The trained
workers of the Archdiocese,
with our support, can do all
three," he said.

"WE CALL this the Arch-
Bishop's Charities Drive,"
Brake continued. "It 's really
not his. It's ours — in more
ways than one. It is 'our'
charities drive because all of us
directly share in the benefits of

the drive. All of us need priests
to minister to our spiritual
needs. The drive provides funds
to train our priests," he said.

"All of us want to see our
children and our neighbors'
children educated in both the
material and spiritual areas of
life. The drive provides funds
for our parochial schools and
for CCD programs," Brake
added.

Citing the case of a young
unwed mother who needed help
during her pregnancy, Brake
stressed that through the help
of ABCD donors the girl was
provided with shelter and care
during her pregnancy, and

(continued on page 5)

This life-sized bronze
sculpture of a beardless
Jesus has been com-
missioned by the 41st
International Eucharistic
Congress and will be
displayed in Philadelphia
in August. The figure by
Walter Erlebacher is
flanked by wheat and
grapes, food for man's
hunger.
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Only because
of you...
. . .. teenagers do not have to feel alone.
Catholic Charities offers a home to boys and
girls of all ages. Three of these residences
are for teenage boys and girls.

Boystown has earned the reputation of

guiding young men through their adolescent

years and producing well-rounded

responsible citizens.

Bethany Residences provide teenage girls

with the guidance and home-like atmosphere

they would not otherwise receive.

Helping young people is only one of over 40
social services provided by the Archdiocese
of Miami through your help.

ArchBishop's
Charities Drive
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Plans for 'Congress' accelerate
By ROBERT O'STEEN

Voice News Editor

Preparation for the 41st International
Eucharistic Congress accelerated in the Arch-
diocese this week as travel schedules and
publicity were prepared and a letter was sent out
to all the pastors urging a Day of Adoration.

Over a million people from this nation and
around the world are expected to attend the
congress in Philadelphia, Aug. 1-8, the first time
in 50 years this spiritual assembly has met in
America. The 21st Congress met in Chicago in
1926.

HEALTH permitting, Pope Paul will make
his first official visit to the U.S. during the
Congress. The Pope's journey to America when he
addressed the UN in 1965 did not have the status
of an official visit.

Already, several parish clusters in the Arch-
diocese of Miami have conducted Forty Hours'
programs during Advent in preparation for the
Congress, according to Father Charles Ward,
Archdiocesan coordinator.

Bishops hit
abortion .
urge unity

(continued from page 1)
This ethic, which so permeates our land,

is repugnant to our Christian-Judaic heritage
and to the basic principles on which this
country was founded. Our efforts in pro-life
education, public information, and pastoral
care, are presently being renewed and ac-
centuated, on the state, diocesan and parish
levels. We call on all Floridians to join in the
one sure course now available to reverse the
present direction of our society: the adoption
of a Human Life Amendment to the United
States Constitution. We pledge ourselves to
work closely with all who concur.

We ask the candidates for nomination for
the presidency, of both parties, to speak out
on this issue, forthrightly and with clarity, so
that the people of this State might have the
opportunity to express themselves on this
issue. Many issues are of great import this
year, but this one must not be ignored.

Our united effort must be firmly based in
our faith and in our commitment to God who
told us that "whatever you did to one of
these, my least brethren, you did to me."

Coleman F. Carroll, D.D., J.C.D.
Archbishop of Miami

Paul F. Tanner, D.D.
Bishop of St. Augustine

Charles B. McLaughlin, D.D.
Bishop of St. Petersburg

Thomas J. Grady, D.D.
Bishop of Orlando

Rene H. Gracida, D.D.
Bishop of Pensacola-Tallahassee

"Others have planned Eucharistic Days for
early in the new year or during Lent," he said.

In his letter to the Pastors, Father Ward
said, "I urge that at least a single Day of
Adoration be observed in every parish of the
Archdiocese between now and next August..."

HE IS ALSO coordinating details con-
cerning travel to Philadelphia, and pointed out
that because of the complexity of so many people
being in that city for one week, all ac-
commodations have to be handled through a
series of official travel agents throughout the
country. (The sole travel agent designated by the
Congress to handle accommodations from the
Miami Archdiocese is the Lorraine Travel Bureau.
See Page 4 The Voice.)

An International Eucharistic Congress is a
gathering of bishops, priests, religious and laity
of the universal church in a particular country for
the purpose of:

• Deepening understanding of the Holy
Eucharist.

• Enriching our love for Christ in the
Eucharist.

Jennifer Marfleet of Carlisle, England, holds a small boy she
has recently nursed back to health. A few months ago, the
child was emaciated. The scene was photographed at the
Mirpur camp for displaced people in Bangladesh. Con-
ditions in the Asian land are reportedly improving, with last
year's harvest the best since Bangladesh became in-
dependent of Pakistan, but the threat of natural disaster still
hovers over the country.

Memorial Mass for Fr. Maguire

N O R T H P A L M
BEACH —A Memorial Mass
for the late Father Theophane
Maguire, C.P. who died last
month, will be celebrated at 10
a.m., Monday, Jan. 26 in the
chapel at Our Lady of Florida
Retreat House.

Father Maguire, who had

served for many years in
Communist China and was the
author of "Hunan Harvest"
had been stationed at the
retreat house for 15 years and
died shortly after arriving as a
patient at the Passionist In-
firmary, Brighton, Mass.

• Fostering devotion to the Holy Eucharist.
• Providing an opportunity to proclaim the

Good News of the Eucharist to the human family
throughout the world.

THE CONGRESS meets in this country at a
time of great significance to America because of
the Bicentennial year and also because the
nation is in a period of decline in values. Over 100
million Americans have no specific religious
commitment and half the 48 million Catholics
don't go to Mass regularly.

People from all walks of life and varied
religions will participate, young people, retirees,
political leaders, ethnic, national and non-Catholic
groups. The Congress is organized by 10 com-
mittees, one of which is the Committee on Par-
ticipation of Christian and Other Churches,
headed by the Episcopal Bishop of the United
States, the President of the Lutheran Church in
America, and the Primate of the Greek Orthodox
Church of North and South America. The Ar-
menians, Maronites, Melkites, Ruthenians and
Ukranians will participate in an Eastern Rites
liturgy.

The Congress will consist of a series of
liturgies, theological and liturgical conferences,
music and art events and special exhibits.

The week-long event will open Sunday, Aug.
1 at noon in the SS. Peter and Paul Cathedral.
Most exhibits will be in the city's civic center.
Other major cites for meetings and Masses will be
at the city's three sports stadiums, including the
closing Mass Aug. 8 before 250,000 people at the
John F. Kennedy Stadium with Pope Paul ex-
pected to celebrate.

'Church doesn't
oppose pleasure'

By JOHNT.MUTHIG
VATICAN CITY-(NC)-The Church

does not oppose "sex for pleasure" between
men and women united in true marriage, a
Vatican official said Jan. 15 in presenting a
new document of sexual ethics.

Jesuit Father Roberto Tucci, director
general of Vatican Radio, objected in a
Vatican press conference to press reports
claiming that the church's new declaration
condemned "sex for pleasure."

"Such reports are way off base," the
Italian Jesuit told the press conference, which
had been called to present the new declaration
of the Vatican's Congregation for the Doc-
trine of the Faith.

"THE CHURCH has nothing against
sex for pleasure between a married couple
when it takes place according to the Church's
morality. In fact the Church sees it as a
positive value. The (Second Vatican) Council
clearly expressed this view."

The "Declaration on Certain Questions
concerning Sexual Ethics" was a restatement
of the Church's teachings on such matters as
pre-marital sex, homosexuality, and
masturbation and chastity within and outside
of marriage.

(continued on page 20)
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Praises Lebanon
relief effort
Personnel of Catholic relief

organizations are courageously
supplying food and medicines
to war-racked Lebanon despite
grave personal danger, Pope
Paul said Jan. 18.

Speaking of Lebanon's
"cruel and still unrelenting"
civil war, Pope Paul said:

"The local churches are
giving their heart and soul with
valor and generosity. Our
'Cari tas ' organizations are
expending" extraordinary ef-
forts. Our 'Cor Unum' is
supporting, as best it can from
its headquarters, the bold and
perhaps even foolhardy work of
aid."

A subtly stated but
unmistakable
richness in design
and styling imparts
a fresh, new
dimension of
smartness to this
wool hopsacking
blazer hand-tailored
by Hickey-Freeman.
In navy, red, french
blue, burgundy or
dark green . . . $295.

MAUS8
HOFFMAN

THE HOME OF

CtJSTOMIXtO CLOTH**

Bal Harbour Shops
9700 Collins Avenue

Fort Lauderdal*
710 East Las Olas Boulevard

Palm Beach
312 Worth Avenue

Naples • Petoskey

SAVE THIS PROGRAM CUT OUT AND SAVE SAVE THIS PROGRAM

Archdiocesan X r Pilgrimage
41st International

Eucharistic Congress
Father Charles Ward, Archdiocesan Coordinator Theme: "Hungers of the Human Family"

PHILADELPHIA - AUGUST 1 TO 9, 1976
Three Groups. . . Three Transportation Options*

By Motorcoach

Air Conditioned and Rest Room Equipped. Based on full bus of 43 Passengers.

Long Tour

July 31 depart Miami or WPB
August 1 arrive Philadelphia
August 9 depart Philadelphia

August 10 arrive Miami or WPB

From $360

By Amtrak

Short Tour

August 4 depart Miami or WPB
August 5 arrive Philadelphia
August 9 depart Philadelphia

August 10 arrive Miami or WPB

From $250

Air Conditioned Coaches with reserved seats, based on 30 or more passengers.

Long Tour

July 31 depart Miami or WPB
August 1 arrive Philadelphia
August 9 depart Philadelphia

August 10 arrive Miami or WPB

From $355

By Air

By Chartered Aircraft, subject to CAB approval

Long Tour

August 1 depart Miami 11 a.m.
Arrive Philadelphia 1:30 p.m.
August 9 depart Phila. 11 a.m.

Arrive Miami 1:30 p.m.
(Both Luncheon Flights)

From $405

Short Tour

August 4 depart Miami or WPB
August 5 arrive Philadelphia
August 9 depart Philadelphia

August 10 arrive Miami or WPB

From $245

based on full airplane of 100

Short Tour

August 5 depart Miami 11 a.m.
Arrive Philadelphia 1:30 p.m.
August 9 depart Phila. 11 a.m.

Arrive Miami 1:30 p.m.
(Both Luncheon Flights)

From $295

INCLUSIVE TOUR FARE INCLUDES:
Round Trip transportation of your choice from and to departure city chosen (West Palm Beach AMTRAK passengers deduct $8.00), double occupancy at hotel
in Philadelphia area designated Area 1 with city hotel tax included, transfer of one piece of luggage from Philadelphia Airport or Railway Station to hotel on ar-
rival and vice versa on departure, motorcoach transfer from hotel to JFK Stadium on August 8th to assist at STATIO ORBIS Mass including admission ticket.
The Holy Father is expected to celebrate this Mass although his coming has yet to be confirmed.

IMPORTANT NOTICE.

For those pilgrims who purchase transportation by motorcoach their rate will include one daily motorcoach transfer from their hotel to Center City and return.
Departure from hotel will be after breakfast with departure from Center City in late afternoon.
For those pilgrims using AMTRAK or airplane one daily motorcoach transfer from hotel to City Center and return can be purchased for:
From August 1 st to August 7th (Long Tour) $44.80
From August 5th to August 7th (Short Tour) $28.80
Reservations will be accepted on a "first come - first served" basis and they will be assigned hotels in Philadelphia area designated Area 1 as long as rooms are
available.
Inclusive Tour Fare Surcharge will be quoted separately to those pilgrims assigned hotels other than those on which inclusive tour fare is based.
Therefore it is imperative that hotel accommodations and transportation be requested at the earliest possible moment.
Additional and complete information together with a reservation form will be sent on request. It is suggested that you keep this notice for future reference. Ask
for information regarding sightseeing tours to Philadelphia, Washington D.C. and other interesting sites in this Bicentennial Area.

'All rates are Per Person and are Subject to adjustment. Departure times subject to change.

Lorraine
Broward: 522-4752

(TVaVel Bureau, Ii^c.
Dade: 940-0751

At the entrance to Ft. Lauderdale Int'l Airport. Write P.O. Box 21668 Ft. Lauderdale Ft. 33316
Offices in Coral Gables and Miami
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Giving is love, ABCD guests are told

(continued from page 1)

during the baby's first year of
life.

"WITH YOUR con-
tributions," he continued, "the

Catholic Service Bureau looked
for an adoptive home for that
child. Without the Catholic
Service Bureau, without the
ArchBishop's Charities Drive,
without you our home where

the child was eventually placed
and our lives would be empty of
the joys of childrearing."

Brake urged guests to
contact others who could help,
whether Catholic or non-

Catholic, noting that "Most are
waiting only to be asked to
help," and called on guests to
be as generous with their time
in assisting the needy as well as
with their donations.

The John Luxs, Alfred Lux,
Mrs. Baron de Hirsch
Meyer, and Father Joseph
Cronin, pastor, St. Patrick
Church.

Archbishop Coleman F.
Carroll and Msgr. Noel
Fogarty jest with the Ted
Donahues at the Bath Club
dinner held Tuesday
evening.

Dr. and Mrs.
Harold Antiles,
Dr. and Mrs.
Samuel Leslie.

James Griffin talks with Evelyn
Witter

The Francis Jenkins
and Monte Steele

Pastor of St. Coleman parish,
Pompano Beach, Msgr. Dominic
Barry, is shown with John
Coffey.

Mrs. George Wales
and Mrs. Theresa
Reissier

T h e R u d o l p h
Aveniuses with the
David O'Learys.

A few of the guests who attended a regional next week in Naples and in Key West. Two were
ABCD dinner at the Bath Club, Miami Beach, on held in Broward County.
Tuesday evening. Other dinners are scheduled

* *

Star Banks / the banks with bright ideas
Boulevard National Bank The Dania Bank The Marathon Bank
5000 Biscayne Blvd., Miami, Florida 33137 576-4200 255 E. Dania Beach Blvd., Dania, Florida 925-2211 Marathon, Florida 33050 743-2231 FDIC

Al l savings deposits now insured up to $40,000
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Bicentennial—where are we headed?

The Bicentennial year is a good time to
sell plastic flags and red, white and blue
gadgets.

But it is also a time to ponder how the
principles that brought forth the nation
apply to some of the things that are hap-
pening today.

The President said on television this
week that the state of the union was not too
bad. But the real question is not so much
what state we are in but which way we are
going. Where will we be ten years from
now? Twenty?

The statistics are not good.
Estimates are that half the people

getting married today will eventually get
divorced. Millions of unborn babies will be
killed in the next decade. More people are
doing more violent things to each other
every day. You can't watch the 6 o'clock
news without seeing at least one body being
pulled out of a canal in your own county.
Our people have for the most part accepted
as a normal part of American society the
existence of movies and books portraying
people performing the most intimate sexual
acts as though human beings were just so
much plumbing, devoid of genuine human
love and warmth, devoid of compassion,
devoid of personal control, devoid of the

higher human spirit of creativity, self-
sacrifice and intellectual endeavors that
give mankind his pride and which, em-
bodied in a nation, give that land its
character.

Is it any wonder that divorce is rampant
when the intimacies of marriage are
common practice among unmarried
teenagers and are seen as little more than
recreation which can, in any case, be
viewed in its grossest forms in your neigh-
borhood dirty movie, and when kids are told
by leading magazines they should be having
full sex lives by age 14?

Is it any wonder we have more and
more violence in society when we surround
ourselves with simulated violence in movies
and television and when studies (as
reported in the media last week) show that
teenagers in this post-60s era are still
rampant with prejudice against almost any
minority different from themselves, and the
frustrations of these minority members are
a major—though not the only—source of
violence and when we promote the idea that
the solution to many problems is to do
violence to that problem whether it be an
unwanted pregnancy or someone in a
foreign land whose politics are not right?

This land, with its size, its natural

resources, the enrichment of its various
ethnic groups and its principles of freedom
has the greatest potential for greatness any
land has ever had. But if we assume that a
document of words signed by wise men 200
years ago will automatically guarantee
prosperity and continued greatness, we will
lose it all.

The nation paid a great price when it
violated the Constitutional principle of
equality with regard to slavery and con-
tinued discrimination, and we should
realize the same thing will happen in other
areas where principles are lost.

The government cannot do it for us.
Indeed, the government has lapsed into a
gigantic system of bureaucracy and secular
pragmatism which is destroying our values.

Our Bicentennial goal should be for
each individual to reclaim his sense of
dignity and worth as something special and
to see this same quality in every other
person. Endless pursuit of luxury and
pleasure, especially while so many people
have neither, is not the route to national
greatness in the year 1976.

Only when its citizens obtain some
sense of personal destiny can a nation find
its destiny.

By Msgr. James J. Walsh

You can't separate morals and religion

The much quoted talk
given by poll expert, Dr.
George Gallup, Jr., at the
Catholic University a couple
months ago is still being
mentioned here and there on
topics of interest in this
bicentennial year.

For instance, he made the
point that Americans seem
"the most outwardly religious
people" in the world. This
justifies public speakers on
patriotic occasions describing
theU. S. as this great Christian
country" a ringing judgment
which can hardly stand up
under close examination.

GALLUP touched a nerve
when he pointed out the
"profound gap" between what
people say they believe and
what they do. He put it:
"Certainly on the surface,
America is impressively
'religious.' Only about 1 in 20
says he has no religious
preference; we have one of the
highest Church attendance
records in the world; large
majorities attest to a belief in
God, and in heaven. Most
believe Christ was the Son of
God, and a majority believe He
will someday return to earth.
Virtually every home has a
Bible. Most Americans say
they pray regularly."

And he gave one of the
more significant reasons for the

"unchurched" group's growth -
namely, "roughly three out of
four among the public, for
example, do not consciously
connect religion with their
judgments of right and wrong."

And this has to go a long
way in explaining our very
mixed up morality. If, as Dr.
Galup's study shows, most
Americans want to be known as
"religious minded," what
happens when they act? What
is their guide? The Ten
Commandments? The Bible?
The teaching authority of the
Church? Religious leaders?

OBVIOUSLY, no. The
final judgment on right and
wrong is not made on objective
guidelines, such as the Creator
has a right to give to His
children. Judgments are made
primarily with this in mind :
"how do I feel about it? What
do I want? And this subjective
choice, which divorces God and
religion from one's life in this
circumstances or that, leads to
all the public evils we are
moaning so loudly about.

It leads to violence in the
streets, infidelity of husband or
wife, broken homes, defense of
homosexuality, corruption
everywhere, crooked deals in
business, racism, premarital
sex. And we justify it by
following not what we "seem"
to believe in Christian morality,
but what we "want out of life."

I hope you will believe me
when I say at this point in
writing this column I heard
there was an advance news
summary on the Vatican's

statement on sexual ethics. It
ties in well with what Dr.
Gallup was reporting. While it
primarily is dealing with the
problems of sex in our world, it
is reaffirming all the principles
of morality which govern
human behavior.

ISOLATING, as an
example, the morality of
conjugal acts, the new
document s ta tes that the
morality "does not depend
solely on sincere intentions or
on an evaluation of motives. It
must be determined by ob-
jective standards..."

This is the heart of the
matter. A great many people

are indeed, at considerable
personal sacrifice, following the
standards given by God in the
Ten Commandments. But
imagine the state of society if
all of us for a single day lived
accoding to our emotions only,
if we did only what we wanted,
if we refused to allow religious
training to affect our decisions,
if we had no regard for our
neighbor's rights or for law and
order. Chaos would follow with
incredible swiftness.

It sounds so unrealistic
nowadays in our sophisticated
and rotten society to preach the
old principles of morality. The
Church does not think so and in

this very recent document has
gone on record again as reaf-
firming traditional teachings on
morality, especially regarding
sex.

The declaration says: "It
will especially be necessary to
bring the faithful to understand
that the Church holds these
principles not as old and in-
violable superstitions, nor out
of some Manichaen prejudice,
as is often alleged, but rather
because she knows with cer-
tainty that they are in complete
harmony with the divine order
of creation and with the spirit
of Christ and, therefore, also
with human dignity."

Can divorced Catholics
receive the Sacraments?

(Questions will be answered by Father
Jose Nickse, assistant pastor, St. Mary
Cathedral. Readers are invited to send
questions to Father Nickse, The Voice, P.
0. Box 38-1059, Miami, 33138. From these
he will select those to be answered in this
column).

Q. What is the position of
the Church concerning divorced
Catholics receiving the
Sacraments?

A. The Catholic Chuch
believes in the indissolubility of
Christian marriage. Based on
the teachings of Christ Himself,
the Church has always
defended the unbreakable bond
of marriage.

But it must be pointed out

that a divorced Catholic could
receive the Sacraments
provided he or she has not
remarried. A person who is
abandoned by or separated

What is
your question?

from his or her former spouse
can continue to receive the
sacraments of the Church.

Divorced Catholics who
remarry outside the Church
cannot continue to receive the
sacraments of the Church. They
are not living the full life of
grace which includes the
Sacrament of Matrimony in
Christian marriage.

The pastoral care of the
divorced and remarried is
indeed a challenge to the
Church. Each case must be
reviewed individually. The
possibility of an annulment
should always be explored.

Marriage is a life-long
commitment which requires a
mature decision. Pre-Cana
conferences ands individual
counseling helps our young
people make the right decision.
A little preparation could save
a lot of suffering.

The Catholic Church will
always protect the sacred value
of marriage condemning man's
attempt to divide what God has
joined.
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Prison
time...

F
,.."A11 that we know who lie in gaol
is that the wall is strong;
And that each day is like a year,
A year whose days are long."

—Oscar Wilde

But twice a week, a
priest tries to make the days
shorter and the hopes
brighter for the inmates at
the Florida Correctional
Institution at Belle Giade.

He acts as counselor
and chaplain for some 90
Catholic prisoners among a
population of more than 800
at the facility.

Father Paul Saghy,
born in Nyergesujfalu,
Hungary, and ordained in
Camaguey, Cuba is pastor of
St. Philip Benizi parish in
Belle Glade, the small city on
the shores of Lake
Okeechobee.

Most of the inmates at
the Correctional Institution
come from other prisons,
such as Raiford, and many of
them are serving long
sentences — from five to
thirty years.

One of Father Saghy's
main concerns is the group of
70 Spanish-speaking in-
mates. Most of them are
Cubans from Miami, but
there are also Puerto Ricans
and Mexican-Americans.

In many cases they do
not speak or understand
enough English to take part
in the inst i tut ion 's
rehabilitative programs.

"For the Spanish-
speaking the language
barrier program is a severe
problem," Father Saghy
said.

"That's why some of
them are now organizing to
ask for bilingual services,
such as psychologists, and
teachers for arts and trades."

Being bilingual, Fa'her
Saghy is able to give
counseling and spiritual
direction to both English
and Spanish-speaking in-
mates. Some 20 English-
speaking inmates are
Catholic. Saturday mornings
Father Saghy offers Mass,
sometimes in English,
sometimes in Spanish,
sometimes in both languages
at the same time.

Wednesdays, from 7 to
9 p.m., Father Saghy goes
back to the jail for a program
of moral therapy.

"They are looking for a
moral base for their
rehabilitation, but they need
stimulus, motivation, help.
The need to know that
society still cares for them,"
he said.

Adding that it would be
a great help if they had a
psychologist or a social
worker able to come twice a

4-
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month to help them, he said
they are in need of
professional assistance in
their own language because
they do not have enough of a
command of English to take
advantage of the services
offered at the institution.

And knowing that their
community cares for them
helps. For instance, last
Saturday, a group of
relatives and friends from
Miami offered them a Cuban-
style lunch, with roasted pig
and black beans, music and a
lot of sympathy.

Max Lesnik, the editor
of Replica, the Spanish
weekly magazine, and Rev.
Olavarria, a Spanish
Protestant minister, are
among the many who an-
swered the call from the
Latin inmates organizing
"Operation 76," designed to
promote their own
rehabilitation with the help
of the Spanish community in
Dade County.

"Ese Cura," (that
priest,) "ese padre Saghy,"
said Othon Constanzo, one of
the organizers of Operation
76, "that's Christ, man. I
learned what Christ was
when I met him. He comes
with love and affection; he
understands every prob-
lem."

And from his nearby
rectory at St. Philip Benizi
Church, Father Saghy looks
for more help. He called
Father . Jose Hernando,
director of the Spanish
Cursillos Movement. He is
also looking for assistance

from the Christian Family
Movement as well as from
individuals or organizations
who could provide
educational assistance, such
as in mechanics, or draft-
men who could teach these
men an adequate trade for
their future.

The days are long,
living behind the fences of
the prison. But weeks are
even longer when they pass
by without the visit of a
relative or a friend.

The jail is about two
hours' ride from Miami via
U.S. 27. Many of the wives
of the inmates do not have a
car or someone to drive
them.

Father Saghy is looking
for a van or station wagon
that would bring wives and
children of the inmates on
Saturdays and Sundays for
visits.

When he is at the
correctional institution he
switches from English, to
Spanish, to English. Even
when there are two intern
Protestant chaplains, many
non-Catholics go to Father
Saghy for understanding
and counseling.

In one of the corners of
the yard, a group of black
inmates have established a
sort of Art Gallery
Cooperative. There they
hang their paintings or wood
carvings, as well as other
crafts like leather handbags.

There is real art here at
a reasonable price, said Fr.
Saghy.

The paintings and
carvings are expressions of
the solitude of these artist-

Relatives leave after visiting inmates of the Belle Glade
rehabilitation facility where time is long between such visits.

Father Paul Saghy (left) pastor of St. Philip Benizi Church,
chats with inmates whom he visits twice weekly and helps
get through the long days with guidance and en-
couragement.

cut by
priest's

visits
Text, photos by Gustavo Pena

/
Another way of defeating the drag of time is through ex-
pressions of inner feelings through paintings, which are
available for purchase to visitors.

inmates. They express the
solitude of their existence in
the openness of marinas and
landscapes, or reflect on
their background with Afro-
inspired woodcarvings.

Saturday after Mass
Father Saghy chats with the
inmates and their families.
Sometimes he stays for
lunch with them. Next
Wednesday night he will
return for his program of
Moral Therapy in Spanish.

That way he is making
shorter the years "whose
days are long..."
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SEVEN NATIONAL BANKS WITH THREE REMOTE FACILITIES

KEEPING PACE WITH THE GROWTH OF GREATER MIAMI

Your attention is invited to our continued substantial growth over a period when the

national economy was up and down.

Our Directors and Advisors as listed below are substantial citizens whose value
we recognize.

As said before, we aspire to be known not as the largest but the best, We feel that
backs up our motto, "Where Safety is Paramount", and this should mean something to thoughful individuals.

Free checking accounts for Senior Citizens and those totally disabled.

For those who really wish to save, we have adequate plans.
Our Downtown Bank is constructing a new three-story home at the corner of

Northeast Second Avenue and Fourth Street.

DECEMBER 31

1950

1954

1957

1960

1963

1966

1969

1972

DEPOSITS

$8,530,000.00

$29,255,000.00

$41,591,000.00
$44,381,000.00

$50,646,000.00
$62,327,000.00
$98,962,000.00

$167,592,000.00

CASH AND BONDS

$6,828,000.00

$22,701,000.00

$29,507,000.00
$29,224,000.00

$25,976,000.00
$33,296,000.00

$62,571,000.00

$108,425,000.00

LOANS

$1,917,000.00

$7,256,000.00

$13,861,000.00
$17,722,000.00

$27,645,000.00
$33,149,000.00

$42,488,000.00

$67,934,000.00

CAPITAL AND SURPLUS

$250,000.00

$1,121,000.00

$2,595,000.00
$3,711,000.00

$4,760,000.00
$5,040,000.00

$6,146,900.00

$9,680,756.39

DECEMBER 3

1950

1954
1957

1960

1963

1966

1969

1972

19/5 $175,569,000.00 $112,444,000.00 $72,424,000.00 $11,372,890.00 1975

PEOPLES FIRST NATIONAL BANK OF MIAMI SHORES
- WITH COMPLETE TRUST FACILITIES •

Nor theas t 2nd Avenue a l 95th Street Established February 27, 1950

BOULEVARD OFFICE, 8900 BISCAYNE BOULEVARD

PEOPLES AMERICAN NATIONAL BANK OF NORTH MIAMI
Northeast 125th Street at 10th Avenue

Established March 27, 1951

WEST DIXIE FACIL ITY, 645 N. E.127TH STREET
PEOPLES FIRST NATIONAL BANK OF NORTH MIAMI BEACH

West Dixie Highway at 162nd Street
Established May 16, 1956

rCOMBINED FIGURES OF,
PEOPLES NATIONAL BANK OF COMMERCE

Northwest 79th Street at 33rd Avenue
Established Febfuary 4, 1960

PEOPLES LIBERTY NATIONAL BANK OF NORTH MIAMI
Northwest 7th Avenue at 135th Street

Established October 2\, 1963

Exviulun' Committee
Leonard Usina, Chairman — ABm-s Barber-Blake — Frank Wilier — Roland Stafford

Edna Bell — Matt Walsh — Bill Byrd — Wilmu Berenl — Christine O'Connor
Julian B. Frix — Anthony Gcx-king — Dr. M. A. Schofman

J. N. Lummus. Jr. — John H. Mercer
Dr H RoRer Turner — R. Belvin Cooper

Horace Cordes — Leo WallberR, Jr.

PEOPLES HIALEAH NATIONAL BANK
1550 West 84th Street

Established September 3, 1969

PALMETTO OFFICE , 7625 W. 20TH AVENUE (HIALEAH)

PEOPLES DOWNTOWN NATIONAL BANK
117 N.E. 1st Avenue

With Branch Trusl Facilities

DIRECTORS OR MEMBERS OF ADVISORY COUNCIL PEOPLES NATIONAL GROUP OF DADE COUNTY

ROYM. ABAGNALE
Certified Public Accountant

• MRS. JANE I. ADCOCK
Miami Shores

• LOUIS BARTLETT
Vice President and Associate
Trust Officer, Peoples First
National Bank of Miami Shores

AGNES BARBER BLAKE
Vice Chairman of the Board
and President, Peoples First
National Bank of Miami Shores

M.EARL BARBER
Attorney

WILLIAM E. BECKHAM, JR.
President, Head-Beckham
Insurance Agency, Inc.

EDNA M. BELL
President,
Peoples First National Bank
of North Miami Beach

B. BOYD BENJAMIN
Executive Vice President
Freeman and Sons

• WILMA BERENT
Senior Vice President,
Peoples Downtown National
Bank, Miami

SAMUEL M. BLOOM
President, Sam Bloom
Plumbers, Inc.

C. C. BRATTHAUER

JACK BROCK
President,
Brock Electric, Inc.

WILLIAM BYRD
Vice President and Trust
Officer, Peopies First National
Bank of Miami Shores

ANDREW J. FERENDINO, F.A.I.A.
Chairman of the Board,
Ferendino/Grafton/Spillis
Candela, Inc.

JULIAN B. FRIX
President, Turner-Frix
Insurance, Inc.

KERMYTW.CALLAHAN,JR.•ROBERT E.GALLAGHER, JR.
President, Withers Van Lines
of Mia mi, 1 nc.

STEPHEN P.CLARK
Vice President,
Clark Construction Co., Inc.

D R . W I L L I A M J .CLIFFORD
Physician

G. D. CONGER, M.D.
President, Conger Life
Insurance Company

R. BELV1N COOPER
Vice President, Conger
Life Insurance Company

HORACE F. CORDES
Retired

JOHN DeROSA
Exec. Vice President,
Peoples American National
Bank of North Mia'mi

WINFREDDORSETT
Vice President,
Peoples Downtown
National Bank, Miami

JAMES W. ELDER, JR.
Former Owner Elder Electric

President, The Mortgage
Corporation of America

RUSSELL C.GAY
Attorney

ANTHONY J. GOCKING
Textiles

MRS. LENORE A. HANFORD
Real Estate

• SARAH HAYES
Senior Vice President,
Peoples First National Bank
of Miami Shores

EDWIN HILL, JR.
Chairman of the Board,
Shell's City, Inc.,
and Hill Bros., Inc.

CARL T.HOFFMAN
Attorney

G.JAMES HUGHES
Vice President, Peoples
Downtown National Bank,
Miami

JACK KNAP
President,
J. K. Enterprises, Inc.

MISS MARY J. LECHICH
8ay Point

M.E. LINDGREN
Retired

RAY 0.LOVELL
Builder and Developer
President, Lovell Homes

J. N. LUMMUS, JR.
Real Estate Appraiser

EUGENE MAGEE
Vice President and
Assistant Trust Officer,
PeopTes First National Bank
of Mia mi Shores

MRS. WILLA McARTHUR
Bay Point

JOHN H. MERCER
Chairman, Mer-Hat Corp.
Vice President, Peoples
Downtown National Bank,
Miami

• KENNETH MICHAEL
R. V. Martin Hardware Co.

H-DALEMILLER, JR.
President,
Hollywood Ford, Inc.

EDWARD M.MOORE
General Manager,
Van Orsdel Mortuaries

OREN E.MORTON
Insurance and Real Estate

BOWEN NELSON
Retired

• J.S. PALMER

MRS. LYDIAMAE PARKER
Bay Point

FRANK PETERSON, JR.
Chairman of the Board,
Atlas Chemical Co.

• O.E.PETERSON
Vice President, Peoples
Hialeah National Bank

HARVEY F. PIERCE
Consulting Engineer

RICHARD J.POTVIN
investments
MRS. BERNICE POWELL
Mia mi Shores

JOHN W. PRUNTY
Attorney

MRS. BERNICE POWELL
Miami Shores

JOHN W. PRUNTY
Attorney

• MRS. GENEVIEVE PYNCHON
North Mia mi

ANTHONY L. REBELLO
Assistant President,
Peoples Downtown
National Bank, Miami

• ELLIOTT S. ROSOW
Broadmoor Pharmacy, Inc.

DR. M. A. SCHOFMAN
Miami Shores Medical Clinic

• PARIS SHAY
Investments

• MEM BER

WILLIAM P. SIMMONS, JR.
Attorney

• MRS.MARJORIESOGG
Bay Harbor

ROLAND STAFFORD
Chairman of the Board and
President, Peoples Downtown
National Bank, Miami

DR. GIDEON J. STOCKS, JR.
Dentist

JOHN W.TRABOLD
Real Estate Investments

DR. H. ROGERTURNER
Dentist

LEONARD USINA
Chairman of the
Executive Committee

LEO. L. WALLBERG.JR.
President, Peoples
American National Bank
of North Miami

MATT WALSH
Chairman of the Board and
President, Peoples National
Bank of Commerce, Miami

DR. CONRAD WILLARD
Pastor, Central Baptist Church

FRANKWILLER
Chairman of the Board,
Peoples American National
Bank of North Miami

OF A D V I S O R Y COUNCIL

MEMBERS: FEDERAL RESERVE SYSTEM, FEDERAL DEPOSIT INSURANCE CORPORATION
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TV religion- demand lacking?
By PETER GENOVESE
MILWAUKEE — (NO —

More religious programs are
appearing on television than
ever before, but none of the
heads of religious programming
at the three national networks
foresee more or better programs
in the future.

There will not be more
programs because, as one
executive producer noted,

Real life
adventure

Academy-Award winner
David Niven will return to
television to tell the exciting
real-life stories of bold men
and women who risk their
lives searching for adventure
around the world when
"David Niven's World"
premieres on WTVJ,
Channel 4 Sunday, Jan. 25 at
12:30 p.m.

Serving as on-camera
host and narrator, Niven will
focus first on a search for
three missing explorers who
vanished in the Amazon
jungle while looking for the
fabled, lost city of Paititi
where Inca gold is rumored
to be hidden. He follows the
expedition of Bernard
Lelong, a specialist in
Peruvian culture who is
guided only by clues left in
the lost men's remaining
effects.

Future episodes of
"David Niven's World" will
spotlight a wide range of
other incredible adventures,
including French journalists
risking their lives to film
smuggling in Asia, sunken
treasure hunts, hot dog
skiing, mountain climbing,
hang gliding and a different
look at the "real Red
Baron." Locations for these
adventures will take viewers
to all parts of the globe to
places like Australia, the
Seven Seas, Germany,
France, the Himalayas, the
Swiss Alps, India, Columbia,
Ireland and the western
United States.

"David Niven's World"
is produced by Survival
Anglia Ltd., the award-
winning company that has
also produced such specials
as "We Live With Animals,"
"Gorilla," and "The For-
bidden Desert of the
Danakil," which Niven also
narrated.

BEST TV
THIS SUNDAY

9 A.M. - Ch. 7
"The Church and The

World Today."

10:30 A.M. — Ch. 10
The TV Mass

i for Shut-Ins.

The Archdiocese of Miami's TV programs in English

"There's no use kidding our-
selves. No matter how good we
make these programs, the
majority of people will not
watch them."

THEY WILL not be better
because, the three producers
agreed, given production costs
existing programs are already
and have to be "nothing short
of perfection."

Religious programming
may be classified into five
categories. First are programs
offered on Sunday mornings by
networks to affiliated stations,
such as ABC's "Directions,"
NBC's religious news specials,
or CBS's "Lamp" and "Look
Up and Live." About half of the

"There are many cities where religious program-
ming may mean no more than a priest and a rabbi
having a conversation with each other..."

700 affiliated stat ions
nationwide carry their
respective network's religious
programs.

Next are "devot iona l"
programs produced by national
religious bodies, such as the
Lutheran Church-Missouri
Synod's "This is the Life," the
Seventh-Day Advent is t s '
"Faith for Today," and such
evangelists as Rex Humbard,
Billy Graham and Oral
Roberts, all of which are offered
to local stations on a six-month

Young Addie Mills, played by Lisa Lucas, develops her first
serious crushes, one on her teacher, played by guest star
Richard Hatch (left), and the other on a younger man
(Michael Morgan), in "Addie and the King of Hearts," fourth
in the series of acclaimed holiday dramas about the Mills
family on Sunday, Jan. 25 (8:00-9:00 p.m., ET)onCBS.

RELIGIOUS PROGRAMS
SUNDAY
7 a.m.

THE CHRISTOPHERS—Ch. 11 WINK.
9a.m.

CHURCH AND THE WORLD TODAY—Ch. 7
WCKT "Boystown and Bethany Residence."

18:30 a.m.
THE TV MASS—Ch. 10 WPLG Fr. William
Mayer.

2p.m.
INSIGHT—Film WINK Ch. 11.

4:30p.m.
THE TV MASS—(Spanish)—Ch. 23 WLTV.

RADIO
MARIAN HOUR—WSBR, 740 k .c , Boca
Raton. 5:30 a.m.
CROSSROADS—WJNO 1230 k .c , W. Palm
Beach.

8:35 p.m.
GUIDELINES—WIOD, 610 k.c , Miami.

ROWARD
APER &

ACKAGING
INC

• BAGS —BOXES
• POLYETHYLENE

HANGERS • RIBBONS

TOLL FREE FLORIDA
1-800 432-3708

776-6272 832-0211
DELRAY NO OADE

272-1241 944-7077
• CARTONS • TAPES

• STRAPPINGS • WIPES
« TAGS — LABELS

1201 NE 45th ST . FT LDLE CATALOG
AVAILABLE

DOBBS
BROTHERS
BINDERY
• Library Books

• Theses

• Bibles

• Hytnnals
• Periodicals

25 Years in Miami!

10126 N.W. 80th Ave
Hialeah Gardens, Fla.

-558-7872-

or yearly basis.
The third category

comprises programs produced
by local stations. Some of the
bigger markets — Chicago, Los
Angeles and New Y o r k -
produce first-rate documen-
taries and specials. Smaller
stations, however, face the
problem of funding.

"THERE ARE many
cities where religious
programming may mean no
more than a priest and rabbi
having a conversation with
each other," said Pamela Tlott,
CBS director of religious
programming. "I know of one
station in a large city whose
idea of religious programming
is a priest saying the Rosary for
a half hour."

Coverage of religious news
events, from Vatican Council II
and the canonization of Mother
Seton to the Eucharistic
Congress next year, form a
fourth category of religious
programming.

A little-noticed fifth
category is the treatment of
moral themes on prime-time
programs, such as the presence
of moral values in programs
like "The Waltons" and "Little
House on the Prairie."

THE THREE network
religious programming heads

emphasized the low ranking of
religious programming on the
list of network broadcasting
priorities.

"All the surveys and
ratings show just how low a
rating not just religious but all
'serious' programming gets
from the viewers," noted Ilott.

ALL THE religious groups
screen programs in advance for
theological accuracy but the
networks retain editorial
control.

The nature of religious
programming is determined by
local stations, with the dif-
ferences being mainly in the
number of programs carried.
There are also regional dif-
ferences. "In the Bible Belt,
you'll see a lot of time going to
the syndicated fun-
damental is ts ," said I lot t .
"Some areas will drop, under
local pressure, our 'Look Up
and Live' and 'Lamp' programs
because they're too liberal."

Although that may be true
for many stations, their reason
for not carrying such critically
acclaimed network programs is
the Federal Communications
Commission's recommen-
dation, not requirement, that
three to five per cent of all
broadcast time be devoted to
public affairs programming,
which includes station-
produced programs on local
politics and community issues.

DOG RACING
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Kyle Rote, Jr. tells
the story of his fife

Isabelle Adjani plays the daughter of Victor
Hugo, a young woman obsessed with her love

for a man who despises her, in THE STORY OF
ADELE H., a New World release.

Truffaut triumphs with story
of Victor Hugo's daughter

Tn The Story of Adele H.,
his most recent film, the
celebrated French director
Francois Truffaut has chosen to
take his inspiration directly
from history. His heroine is
Adele Hugo, the younger
daughter of Victor Hugo.
Abandoned by a handsome,
pleasant, caddish young
F^nglish officer named Pinson,
Adele left her family and
followed her disdainfully
unresponsive lieutenant first to

• I

Halifax, Nova Scotia, where he
was posted with his regiment,
and finally to Barbados, where
her unrequited passion at last
wore out her mind if not her
body. She then was brought
back to France and lived under
constant care for another 40
years to die forgotten at the
beginning of the First World
War, keeping a journal
dedicated to her obsession in a
code of her own devising.

The film is beautifully
photographed in somber,
evocative colors which convey
the sense of dark passion that
drives the heroine, and there is
a superb musical score taken
from the works of Maurice
Jaubert. Truffaut, moreover,
has gotten a brilliant per-
formance from Tsabelle Adjani
as Adele.

HER ADELE is at once

MUFFLERS
FREE

IS MINUTE INSTALLATION
•DUAL EXHAUST

•COMPETITION MUFFLER
•FOREIGN CARS

•SHOCK ABSORBERS

Arrow Muffler
14545 N.W. 7 Ave.

arrogant and pathetic, im-
periously demanding and
touchingly vulnerable. One
moment she is a wildly
passionate woman, the sort
that could well terrify a con-
ventionally brave but essen-
tially bland and ordinary man
like Pinson, and the next she is
a little girl, far beyond her
depth, caught in a morass from
which she cannot escape.

Truffaut's success, though
considerable, is not unqualified.
In fact one's marveling at his
ability to carry off such an on-
the-face-of-it unpromising,
essentially one-character story
with its single note of obsession
is in itself an indication that
one is too much aware of the
skillful director at work and not
caught up enough in the film
itself. Then. too. despite
Truffaut's professed intention
to let the material (Adele's
journal) speak for itself, he has
taken the considerable liberty
of casting a 19-year-old-girl in
the role of a woman who is 33 at
the beginning of the story. His
purpose in doing so seems
evident enough.

ADELE'S ACTIONS in
abandoning her family and
throwing herself at the
disdainful Pinson are so rash
and extravagant in themselves
and place such a strain on one's
willingness to sympathize that
Truffaut apparently wished to
avoid the further handicap of
making her as old as she ac-
tually was.

The power of the film.

WE SPECIALIZE
in mufflers & tailpipes

for every auto
Priced to fit your budget

• No Gimmicks •
• No Extras*

• «JankAmehcard
» Master Charge

Locally owned & operated
Atl-95X-Way Since 1957

and N.W. 146 St. 688-0574

comes from Truffaut's respect
for Adele's passion and his
ability to portray it with a
tragic intensity. It may well be
that Adele's obsession, at least
as seen by Truffaut, had less to
do with romantic love than with
the creative process, and it was
not the bland Pinson that called
forth so much passion but
rather the urge to be a creative
artist, thus a person in her own
right and not merely the
daughter of Victor Hugo.

TRUFFAUT'S focus is
never far removed from Adele's
pouring herself out over her
journal pages, moving her pen
with an agonized frantic
energy, as though the creative
act itself were a means to purge
her sufferings. If her genius,
Truffaut seems to be saying,
was not equal to her father's,
her passion to create was
certainly no less than his.

The figure of Victor Hugo
thus looms large in the story,
even though he never appears,
Truffaut conveying, with force
enough even for a non-French
audience, a sense of the unique
esteem that the French accord
their literary heroes. He
stresses again and again that
this is the great Victor Hugo's
daughter who is throwing
herself away like this. And
despite the terrible waste, or
even because of it, she is
proving herself her father's
daughter. (A-IIT)

VOICE CHOICE
74 MUSTANG II
Ghia, Brown with beige roof &
interior, Power steering & brakes,
AM/FM Radio, Automatic, Fact. Air.
Beautiful.

$3266

Not many 24-year-olds
have lived a colorful enough life
to write an autobiography. But
Kyle Rote Jr., this country's
most famous native-born soccer
player, is a 24 year old who has
done just that: written his
autobiography.

His book, "Beyond the
Goal," published by Word,
Inc., Waco, Tex., is a 159-page
account of his rise to
prominence in the sports world,
his deep religious convictions,
and his future plans.

ROTE, CENTER forward
of the Dallas Tornado of the
North American Soccer
League, is one of 16 members of
the U.S. National Soccer Team
who will represent the United
States in the 1978 World Cup
Competition. His father, Kyle
Rote Sr., is a radio and TV
commentator and former
football star for SMU and all-
Pro for the New York Giants.

In his book, written with
Ronald Patterson, Rote tells
why he feels soccer will
someday be as important in the
United States as it is in Europe,
and he shares some of the game
techniques and grueling
discipline that have made him
an outstanding athlete.

"Soccer is truly the global
game," he says. "It is one of
the few vestiges of chivalry still
left on this planet."

ROTE ALSO tells how his
fame in soccer led to his
selection as one of the 48
athletes from various
professional sports to compete
in the 1974 Superstars. Rote
won the 1974 competition,
which is promoted by ABC
Sports as a decathlon event to
determine the best all-around
athlete in the sports world.
Rote placed third in the 1975

Formerly of Pittsburgh, Pa.

Superstars", but will compete
again in 1976, his last year of
eligibility.

Rote first became in-
terested in soccer when he was
a 16-year-old high school
student in Dallas, and had
already lettered in football,
basketball and baseball. He and
some friends took up soccer as a
summer sport to keep them in
shape for the football season.
They formed a team called the
Black Bandits and played prep
schools in the Dallas-Ft. Worth
area.

Tn the book, Rote explains
why he gave • up a football
scholarship at Ohio State to
play soccer at a much smaller
school, the University of the
South in Sewanee, Tenn., and
why he gave up a chance to be a
professional football player and
decided instead to pursue a
professional career in soccer.
He also talks freely about his
religious convictions and his
desire to eventually become a
minister.

"I have come to see that
my participation in sports is in
reality a forum from which T
can speak. Perhaps soccer
provides an opportunity for
affecting the lives of persons as
much as a pulpit would at this
time. This, then, is my present
ministry."

nineteen-Day Tour

HOLY
LAND

Rome Uatican
Egypt Syria
Jordan Israel

under leadership of

Father Thomas E.
BARRY
Pastor, St. Benedict

Parish, Hialeah

FINE FURNITURE, INC.
Unusual opportunities
are offered each and
every day for anyone
wishing quality in Furni-
ture, Lamps and Acces-
sories for your home or
apartment, at a cost that
is no more and often less
than the commonplace.

651 So. Federal Highway
(6 blocks south of Atlantic Blvd.)

Pomparro
Phone 943-8465

USED CAR BUYS
OF THE WEEK

73 M0NTEG0
WAGON

Blue, automatic, V8, Power
steering & brakes, radio, factory
air. Beautiful condition.

i LINCOLN MERCURY

rABLES
Ponce de Leon at Bird Rd.

Coral Gables 445-7711

New York
Cairo Damascus Jerash
Amman Jerusalem Jericho
Dead Sea Bethlehem Cana
Nazareth Galilee Tiberias
Mt.Carmel Haifa Tel Aviv

P M l AUDIENCE
Come to the Holy Land! On

your way you'll stop for a pil-
grim's audience with the Holy Fa-
ther and a thorough tour of the

Vatican and Rome.
Thm first step is to send in this

coupon today. By return moil you
will receive a fact-packed folder
which tells you what you con expect
every moment of an unforgettable
f—— — — experience. — - — — i
I Rev. Thomas E. Barry (phone
I St. Benedict Rectory

Postoffice Box 4701
Hialeah, Fla. 33014
Deor Father:
Please send your colorful fol<

Addrej*
Cily .

558-
2150)
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Perfect happiness
on earth?

OLD TESTAMENT
Problems in relationship of
individual to God after exile

By REV. JOHN J.
CASTELOT, S.S.

Plagued by shattering
reverses, God's people began
to question the commonly
accepted answer to the riddle
of human suffering. That
answer, based on the Book of
Deuteronomy, was a facile
one: Virtue brings happiness;
sin brings misfortune. Not all
of them had been terribly
sinful. There were many good
people among them, and they
were suffering, too.

On the other hand, how
many absolutely godless men
and women were living in the
lap of luxury, apparently
favored by God? The problem
was complicated by the fact
that they had little or no idea
of retribution in the hereafter.
So where was divine justice?
Tn the post-exilic period some
of their best minds searched
for a new, more satisfying
answer.

THIS SEARCH led to
the creation of one of the
greatest works of human
literature, the Book of Job.
From a literary point of view,
it is a masterpiece. And what
it has to say is of undying
interest, because it mirrors the
anguish of all men confronted
with the suffering of the in-
nocent. Tt would be good to
know something of the genius
who wrote it, but we know not
even his name.

In a prose prologue which
is obviously fictitious, he sets
the scene. Although simple,
upright, and God-fearing, Job
is visited by a series of
calamities which deprive him
of everything he has —
everything but a nagging
wife—and leave him sitting on
a refuse heap covered with
revolting sores. Three friends
come to console him, but when
they begin to speak, they are
far from consoling.
Proponents of the old view,
they insist that he simply
must be guilty of some un-
speakable crime. Why doesn't
he admit it and beg God's
pardon? The wretched Job
insists just as vehemently
that he is innocent. That is
what is torturing him most,
the fact that, in spite of his
innocence, God has treated
him so shabbily. Round and
round they go and then a new
character, Elihu, appears. He
suggests that suffering is not
necessarily a punishment. It
may be a trial to test a good
man's strength and make that
faith even stronger.

Finally, God himself is
introduced, and one expects

Him to solve the mystery once
for all. He doesn't, but the
answer, attributed to Him is
reassuring. In chs. 38-39 He
gives what is undoubtedly the
most magnificent description
of His creative power and
wisdom to be found anywhere.
Herein lies Job's answer.
Could such an infinitely
powerful and wise Creator and
Governor allow an innocent
man to suffer without good
reason? Such capriciousness
would be a flat denial of His
wisdom. What that reason is
we do not learn just yet. It
was to be given some four
centuries later—half of it on a
cloud-covered Calvary and the
other half two days later in a
dawn-lit garden. Still it was
consoling to know that there
really was a reason; it is only
the senseless, the pointless
that baffles and infuriates us.

A CENTURY or more
after the appearance of the
Book of Job, another author
tried to come to grips with
life's problems. He produced a
work known as Ecclesiastes
(Qoheleth). Its opening words
are familiar ones, and they
reflect the exasperation of the
author: "Vanity of vanities,"
says Qoheleth, "Vanity of
vanities! All things are
vanity!" Job had wondered
why the good man should not
be blessed with health, wealth,
and joy. Qoheleth goes further
and insists that even these
things are illusory and
disappointing. Speaking in
the person of the wealthy
Solomon, he complains that he
tried every pleasure money
could buy in his search for
happiness, but "all was vanity
and a chase after wind with
nothing gained under the
sun."

Tt is not hard to see why
the author has been accused of
pessimism. Tn fact, he has
been accused of being just
about everything: a pessimist,
a cynic, an epicurean, a
fatalist, a skeptic. Indeed, you
can find passages in the book
to back up practically every
charge. It seems to be just a
tissue of contradictions. But
really, is Qoheleth so self-
contradictory? Not at all. He
does not set up a whole series
of suggestions in irrecon-
cilable opposition one to the
other. His book is made up of
the jottings, as it were, of a
man who is thinking out loud.
He has a question to answer
and he runs through in his
mind all the possible
solutions, only to reject them
one by one. Reading his book

"The book of Job...mirrors the anguish of all men confronted
with the suffering of the innocent." From article by Father John
Castelot.

Job's friends visit him as he languishes among the ashes,
enduring another of his many trials. (Sketch by Gustave Dore).

is like eavesdropping on a
monologue. Certainly, some of
his answers seem cynical,
skeptical, epicurean. But they
are not final answers by any
means.

Is he a pessimist? Not
really. He is rather a realist, a
man who has the courage to
look life full in the face and try
to explain it as best he can.
Every realist lays himself
open to the charge of
pessimism. For life is no bed
of roses, but many people
waste much vital energy
trying to elude that fact. They
run themselves ragged

looking for escapes, searching
frantically for all those things
which promise to reward them
with the Perfect Life.

DOES QOHELETH'S
feverish groping lead him to
nothing but an even bigger
question mark? Not at all.
Throughout his musings he
remains basically a man of
deep faith. He knows there is a
final answer even if he cannot
put his finger on it. Meanwhile
he offers a positive suggestion
which is wisely realistic—if I
may paraphrase:

"Perfect happiness is not
to be found here on earth. So

don't spend you life chasing
the wind. You can, however,
expect to be reasonably
happy, and you will be if you
don't make earthly happiness
the goal of all your strivings.
Enjoy those pleasures which
God sees fit to send your way,
gratefully, and always
mindful of the fact that you
will be called to account for
your use of them."

If this suggestion were
taken seriously today, it
would cure innumerable
neuroses and set many feet
back on the road leading to
true happiness.
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NEHEMIAH: know

Why does G
Job, Ecclesiastes and the CrifTstio

•"• v . "Nehemiah...not only*asked permission to leave the court;
- ' * h e a l s o obtained a grant of funds to help rebuild the walls of
l ^ j - ^Jerusalem." From article by Father Alfred McBride.

"V Excavations in the 1960s show an ancient section of the city
• <Mwall of Jerusalem.

By WILLIAM E. MAY
The books of Job and Ecclesiastes

(or "Qoholeth" or "The Preacher") in the
Wisdom literature of the Old Testament
are spiritual masterpieces that speak as
meaningfully to us today as they did to
the Hebrew People after the fall of
Jerusalem.

THE PURPOSE of the book of Job
is to reflect in faith on the justice of God
and how to reconcile the justice and love
of God with the mystery of suffering and
evil, in particular the suffering of the
innocent. We are all familiar with the
story: Job, a "blameless and upright man
who feared God and avoided evil," (1.1)
suffered enormously, losing his
possessions, his family, his health.

Three of his friends — Eliphaz,
Bildad. and Zophar— sought to comfort
him. Yet they reproached him for his
bitterness, for they were certain that he
had brought these evils upon himself by
his own wickedness. In this, they were
much like the disciples of Jesus later on,
who assumed that the man born blind
suffered this evil because of some sin that
either he or his parents had committed
(cf. Jn 9.1 ff); and in this, they were much
like ourselves, for is it not true that we
often suppose that those we see in
poverty and misery have brought it upon
themselves and that they are simply
getting their just deserts?

Yet Job, innocent though he was,
began to murmur against God for the

suffering he experie
he not much like us
innocent is indeed e
a mystery. And th(
no real answer to
does teach us som

For Job, despi
complaining, kept 1
the depths of his to
out: "I know i
lives...from my fles
inmost being is coi
(19.25,26). In the fi
he bore witness to i
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us to suffer only t\
He may draw evei

WE REAL!
God allows the in
from the vantage
Testament we do k
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union with Himseli
His only-begotten
Jesus He fully idem
bearing in His own
suffering, so fv
humanity that H<
cepting our humani
in His divinity.

We are not,
masochists or doo
times in the lives ol
suffer, and suffer t
times we will, like
But the God of love

Rediscovering the TORAH
By ALFRED MCBRIDE,

O.PRAEM
Ezra tells the story of the

Second Exodus and the
building of the Second
Temple. He outlines the
setting for the newly con-
scious community of faith.
Nehemiah tells the story of
the Second Wall and the
establishing- of the Torah as
God's Word recreating the
people.

Within the double cloister
of the Jerusalem wall and the
Temple wall, the covenant
would be reborn. Both men
knew how to supervise
construction. Ezra's genius
was to give substance to the
people's realization they must
become a community of faith.
Nehemiah, like a revivalist
preacher, awakened in them
the dreams of the old prophets
and set out for them the
religious ceremonials and
observances that would
ritually conserve and keep
alive the covenant memory.

ATTRACTIVEasitmay
sound, it was not all that easy
for the Jewish exiles to leave
Babylon and go back to

Palestine. Fifty years in the
prosperous empire provided
them with a fine standard of
living which they would never
know when they returned to
the bleak ruins of Jerusalem.

They would also en-
counter the disappointing
dilution of Mosaic faith
among those who rearoined
behind decades ago. A
combination of mixed
marriages and intermingling
of pagan and Mosaic practices
subverted the authentic
religion beyond recognition.
They could only know tedious
years of rebuilding their
homeland as well as a con-
tentious repudiation of their
half hearted co-religionists.

Nehemiah had even less
reason to return. Comfortably
niched in the household of the
Persian king he could live out
his remaining days as a
courtier, enjoying the pleasant
surroundings of the gardens of
Babylon and quietly
nourishing his personal
covenant with God.

To his credit he would not
remain entranced with his

security so long as the home of
his forefathers needed help.
He not only asked permission
to leave the-court; he also
obtained a grant of funds to
help rebuild the walls of
Jerusalem. Tt was no easy
task. Neighboring Samaritans
did not like the idea of the
returning "purists" obtaining
a position of strength once
more. Other co-religionists
were offended by the exiles
repudiation of their half-
hearted religion. Lastly, the
exiles themselves, softened by
years in Babylon did not
always have the resolve to
coalesce and unite their
energies.

Nehemiah was both a
clever persuader as well as a
revivalist speaker. Combining
canny diplomacy with
religious inspiration he
gradually drew, the people
together and spurred them to
complete the task.

Tt was he who arranged
for the ceremony of the
"restoration of the Torah."
His colleague, Ezra, brought
from Babylon the "book of the

Law of Moses." During the
exile, scholars had codified the
laws and rules for liturgy and
morality from the Torah.
These parts of the Torah
assumed large importance
during the next four centuries
of Jewish existence.

THE SOLEMN reading
of these laws brought home to
Israel, more than the city and
Temple walls, the splendid
uniqueness of their heritage.
The tone of the proclamation
was separatist. They must
now stay free of any con-
tamination with alien religions
or marriages or ethical
customs. All must confess
their sins and do penance for
any such "infection" from the
outside.

The> emphasis is not so
much on the 10 com-
mandments, or the basic
principles of justice, mercy
and humility, but on racial
exclusivity and ceremonial
observance. They call for
racial puri ty, str ict ob-
servance of the Sabbath,
paying the Temple tax, tithes
for the priests and other

similar practices. The flame of
the prophets is but a mere
glimmer now, but granting
the precarious position of
these people, it is un-
derstandable. The fragile
vessel of observances would
retain the fire until it gained
new and universal heat and
light in the incarnation of
Jesus.

The emphasis on apar-
theid helped the rest of the
world to see a distinct com-
munity witness to a unique
religious commitment. Such
particularity has a scandalous
and offensive quality, but at
the same time does conserve a
precious value that would
otherwise be lost. It may not
have been the best of all
world's solution, but then that
is not the kind of world we live
in.

The Holy City, with its
Wall, Temple and Book
contained the seed of the old
covenant that would one day
burst forth into the tree of the
new dispensation. Our
gratitude goes out to those
builders and conservers.
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be our friend and who loves us so much
that He chose to be one with us in our
suffering, will give us the strength we
need to bear our wounds and, in bearing
them, to "show forth the works of God
Himself" (cf. Jn 9.3).

From Ecclesiastes we learn that our
restless ambitions are "vanity of vanities
and a striving after the wind" (1.2). This
Hebrew sage tested everything: pleasure,
riches, toil, even wisdom itself, and found
them wanting. For none of these human
goods will last; we live in the midst of
uncertainties; the joys we experience
today will vanish tomorrow. Of only one
thing, in this life, can we be certain, and
that is that we will die.

The biting criticism of all things
human that permeates the entire book of
Ecclesiastes even extends to the wisdom
movement itself. And did not Aquinas,
that great sage of the Christian era, say
of all his works before his death that they
were but straw?

Yet Ecclesiastes is no simple
pessimist, no nihilist. He urges us to
accept from God the good things of life,
but to recognize them for what they are:
transient goods that will pass away. He
ever urges us to do one thing, and that is
to "fear God and keep his com-
mandments, for this is man's all" (12.13).
Is that not what Jesus Himself bids us to
do? We are, in all things, to seek first the
reign of God, for in seeking it we shall
find ourselves.

THE CHRISTIAN'Slife is not to be
one of sadness and gloom. Rather it is to

DISCUSSION POINTS

AND QUESTIONS

1. Read The Book of Job.
2. Read Ecclesiastes.
3. Reflect upon Job's suffering and his reaction to his suf-

fering. What can you, as an individual, learn from this
story? . ' .,

4. What is the difference between a pessimist and a realist?
Discuss.

5. What lesson does Qohel.eth teach us? How does this apply
to people today? Discuss.
Discuss the meaning of religious commitment. Why do we
need to reexamine "religious commitment" today? Discuss.
Compare the reaction of Job's friends to his suffering with
modern day man's reaction to the suffering in the world
today. Discuss.
Have you ever had a personal experience of suffering which

10

11

12

ultimately brought good? Reflect upon your answer.
, Reflect upon the joys that material things bring. Make an
evaluation.

, Discuss the following statement: "We are, in all things, to
seek first the reign of God, for in seeking it we shall find
ourselves."

. Do you take an active interest in religious education of
youth? Are you satisfied with what is being done in your
parish?

. Reflect upon those things that are priorities in your
Christian life. Reexamine these priorities.

be a joyful response to the wonderful
news that God loves us and that we are to
bring His reign, His kingdom of love, to
the world. This we can and will do, if like
Job we keep faith in Him and, like Ec-
clesiastes, put first things first and see
our highest good, not in the transient but
real goods of this life, but in that loving
God whom we are to image in our lives. "In Jesus He fully

identified Himself "With us,
bearing in His own person
our agony and suffering."
From article by William
May.

A mosaic shows the
suffering Jesus as cap-
tured by Veronica's veil.

• * t
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THE EEJSPEL TRUTH

FR. TOTTY

Jonah hits
narrow

nationalism
THIRD SUNDAY IN ORDINARY TIME
Sunday Jan. 25, 1976
Reading I, Jonah 3: 1-5, 10
Reading II, I Cor. 7: 29-31
Gospel Mk. 1: 14-20

By FR. JACK TOTTY.S.T.L., J.D.
St. Augustine Church

The Book of Jonah is a tract seeking to get across the
author's opposition to the narrow nationalism of the Jewish
nation of his time (300 BC).

He has written a story to show that God is interested in
even foreigners (symbolized by the Ninevites)! In fact,
sometimes the Gentiles do what his fellow Jews only talk
about.

The first part of the story tells of Jonah's unsuccessful
attempts to escape from the task Yahweh has imposed upon
him: the preaching of repentance to the Ninevites. No way
did he, as a good Jew, want to help bring God's mercy to the
foreigners. But of course, Yahweh wins (by use of the famous

big fish) and so we today read the beginning of the second
part of the story, where Jonah carries out his vocation of
preaching repentance to the Ninevites.

Jesus referred to this story of Jonah to give background
and explain his own mission to call upon his listeners to
repent and become believers.

Jesus' message is that God is beginning to act
eschatologically —with his own appearance—and will
consummate that action in the not too distant future. "The
time is fulfilled" —that is, the event toward which the Old
Testament looked is now beginning to happen ("The
kingdom of God is in your midst").

The challenge to repent therefore means much more
than to be sorry for one's individual sins. The Greek word for
repent means literally to change one's mind. But the
Aramaic word that Jesus must have used means to turn
around 180 degrees, to reorient one's whole attitude to Yah-
weh in the face of his coming kingdom. Therefore it includes
the demand of faith. This is how it differs from John the
Baptizer's use of the same word.

The call of the disciples which follows serves to illustrate
what it means to repent and believe in the good news. It is
not so much an intellectual exercise in accepting certain
truths, but rather being attached to the person of Jesus, to
leave one's former way of life and values and instead to
follow him on his way — to the cross and victory.

As is true of all the ordinary Sundays of the year, there
is no theme connection between the second reading and the
others. In this part of his letter to the Corinthians, Paul is
dealing with problems of sex and marriage (so what's new?).
He puts this in a context of a Christian's attitude toward the
entire world, which for him is determined by his expectation
of an imminent return of Jesus. Therefore he recommends a
spirit of detachment. Live in this world as if not living in it,
for all is subject to change and all is passing.

With this background for your help,-here's wishing you
a good homily in your church this Sunday. jii

Prayer of the Faithful

THIRD SUNDAY OF THE YEAR
January 25,1976

Celebrant: Father, the apostles had the courage
to leave their boats and follow Jesus. We pray for the
strength to be as courageous as them and to listen to
the call of Your Son.

LECTOR: The response will be: Father, hear our
prayer.

LECTOR: For all those who may have lost the
meaning in their work, that they may continue to seek
fulfillment in life, we pray:

People: Father, hear our prayer.
LECTOR: For all those who are sick and cannot

be with us at Mass, that they will soon regain their
health and rejoin us as we pray together, for that we
pray:

People: Father hear our prayer.
LECTOR: For peacemakers, that they may be

successful in teaching the world to talk as brothers
rather that fight as enemies, we pray:

People: Father, hear our prayer.
LECTOR: For all those who are plagued by

anxiety and tension, that they may find rest and
tranquility, we pray:

People: Father, hear our prayer.
LECTOR: For all of us, the Family of God, that

we may use our talents to draw men closer to Christ,
the font of Love, the source of Hope, we pray:

People: Father, hear our prayer.
Celebrant: Father, we want to follow Your Son,

only we are afraid of the challenge he offers.
Jleassure us by Your words and strengthen us by
Your love. This is our prayer through Jesus, our Lord.

People: Amen.
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photomeditation

Love...scratched in the soft sand...as the
ocean waters inch toward it...and the setting
sun threatens to hide it in lengthening
shadows...Footprints in the sand...made by
the passing scribes of love.

It seems a paradox...Love is so
fragile...so subject to the shifting sands of
time...so affected by the ebb and flow of
feeling...so touched by the lengthening
shadows of life approaching death.

Yet love is of all things the most
stable...the most unshifting and un-
submergible...True love endures light and
dark...through the rhythmic tides of life...Love
lasts longer even than the footprints of the

lovers themselves...imprinted in the sand of a
brief lifetime...Love is stronger than death.

St. Paul praises love's enduring qualities
in one of the most beautiful of all hymns io
love..."There is no limit to love's power to
endure...Love never fails...There are in the end
three things that iast...faith...hope...and
love...and the greatest of these is love" (1
Corinthians 13).

Yet love takes root and grows...in the
fragile, shifting soil of the human heart...
subject to the ever changing climate of human
experience...Love's endurability...in so fickle
an environment...suggests the presence of
Love itself...incarnate in human flesh.



By Dr. Ben J. Sheppard

Youths rebel against parents' lifestyle
Dr. Ben Sheppard is

Associate Director of the Arch-
diocese of Miami Catholic
Service Bureau; Director of
drug programs, and Medical
Consultant to Catholic Services
of the Catholic Service Bureau.
He is a physician, attorney,
member of the Dade County
Board of Education and former
juvenile court judge.

The parents and teachers
and therapists of middle class
American kids are wealthy,
busy, tired, product-oriented,
irresponsible and joyless. Many
adolescents, equating the
emptiness of spirit and the way
of life of their elders, have taken
the obvious step of trying to
live the reverse of their parents'
lives; Instead of working, they
do nothing. For business, they
substitute pot and inertia.

They try to be always
available for living in the
moment, whatever might arise.
But they, themselves, do not
make anything arise. If your
father appears to be a robot in
his job, if your parents are not
getting along, why go to the
trouble of creating an imitation
of their lives, they ask.

IN MIDDLE class
America, the tremendous
noisy input of advice and
example poured into the eyes
and ears of every child by
parents, teachers, friends, T.V.,
radio, L.P. records, and
magazines shows the child that
there is no right thing to do.

There are a hundred alternative
things to do, most of them
conflicting. Even the new edict,
"Do your tiling," doesn't tell
you what is right to do. One
boy said, "I don't know the
answers. I don't even know the
questions."

Our complex society of-
ficially sanctifies only certain
kinds of activites for its young
people: going to school, getting
a job. Our educational system
is set up from the very
beginning to. funnel our
children systematically
towards the roles that the
society wants filled, those and
no others. Increasingly young
people, particularly the creative
ones, are finding that what
parents and teachers want
them to do with their lives does
not feel right to them:And what
feels right to them does not
meet with the approval of
parents and teachers. By the
time they are in high school,
bright, open-minded young
people realize they are in
conforming school.

Edgar Z. Friedenberg in
his book, Coming of Age in
America, speaks of this and
shows "that there are so many
other ways to live." What they
have read, seen in the movies
and on T.V. has once and for all
made these adolescents aware
that there are infinite ways to
spend your life. Knowing how
people live all over the world is
a phenomenon of our century
alone. Modern communication
has reached the point where
anything that happens almost

ALEXANDER S. KOLSKI
Vice President and
General Manager of
Lithgow Funeral Centers, and
his staff are available for
pre-arrangement counselling
anywhere in Dade County.

A pre-arranged funeral is one that is arranged
before need. Arrangements are made when
emotional strain, grief and confusion are not
factors in decisions. Pre-arrangement planning
provides assurance that the personal wishes
and instructions will be observed and that
funds will be available to pay for expenses
without burdening those left behind.

For an appointment call

757-5544
(Reaches all eight chapels)

No line turned away tor lack of funds

anywhere in the world can be
seen "live" in any American
living room the same day.

DON'T TAKE your child
walking through a toy store
unless you intend to buy the
child a toy.

Margaret Meade in her
book, Culture and Com-
mitment, writes: Parents and
children must learn from each
other. No longer can parents
lead their children into lives
similar to their own because the
world in which our child has
grown up is an entirely dif-
ferent world than the one in
which their parents grew up
and neither parents nor
children yet knows how to live
in it.

• • •
MANY CHILDREN feel

that if they go to their parents
with their deepest personal
problems they won't be heard,
but they will be judged.

Nothing makes a confused
adolescent turn away from
psychotherapy more than a
therapist who remains silent.
The most common complaint I
have heard from adolescents
who have tried psychotherapy
is that they found the therapist
remote, cold, impersonal.
"Every session was the same. I
went, sat and tried to think of
what to do, say, and the
psychiatrist mostly just
nodded and said nothing. After
a while I figured this was just
wasting my parents' money. I
could get more out of telling my
hangups to a friend. So I quit."

ADOLESCENTS are not

adults. They are still trying to
find out how to become adults.
There is a tremendous amount
they don't know about how
adults live and feel. Too many
of them are not getting more
than a cupful of honest data
about adult life values and
feelings from their parents: an
average of five minutes a day of
direct communication between
adolescents and their parents,
one survey has shown; and five
minutes a day is not enough
even if the father is a Zen
Master and could fill the five
minutes with incredibly
compact messages covering the
meaning of life.

* • •
High schools—public,

parochial, and private—are
training schools in comformity.
It is taken for granted in most
high schools that all decisions
relating to students will be
made by administration
without consulting students.
And when students revolt
against this arbitrary govern-
ment, no one is as surprised as
the principal and his staff.

• • •
A relationship between a

son or daughter and his parents
is individual. It is not com-
posed of generalities or mass
assumptions. When a parent

for any reason abdicates "prime
time" and allows his child's life
to be dominated by mass T.V;,
by P.R. men, he abdicates the
prime relationship with his
child. Five minutes a day is not
enough. Marshal McLuhan
wrote that 18 year olds are our
"first T.V. generation" who are
not using their minds the way
their print-programmed,
visually-reointed parents do. So
we find the American middle
class child watching T.V. on the
average of Over two hours a
day. enjoying deep involvement
with his parents for less than
five minutes a day, and as he
reaches adolescence, filling out
his school time listening to the
pop and rock music he can hear
on his stereo set and portable
radio any time he feels like
flipping a switch. He adopts
substitute identification from
T.V. personalities. But he is
getting messages which lead
him 'to doubt the validity of his
parents' world and the values
by which he made it.

The kids are no longer
getting Dad's message. They
no longer want Daddy and
Mommy's kind of life to live
because they are living in a
different world now. The mass
media reminds us all of this
unchangeable fact every minute
of the dav.

PHONE:
866-3131

37 years same
ownership-

management.

__ 7134 Abbot Avenue
Miami Beach, Florida 33141

K o o l - T i t e "Home of the Week"

^ ^

Kool-Tite Gravel Coating Has An Exclusive Sealing Process
WHEN KOOL-TITE coats a gravel roof; it can be cleaned (even after several years) with more than 3,000 lbs. of water pressure! This

is the startling statement of Jesse J. Scalzo of Kool-Tite, Inc. Pictured above is the Warneke Home at 1740 S.W. 93 Place after Kool-Tite
applied the exclusive sealing process. ,

This is the Kool-Tite gravel roof process.
"First, the entire roof is hand raked and gravel turned over to expose mold or mildew. All missing gravel is then added to bring area to

an even level.
(1) "First coating — a heavy spray" of Kool-Tite bonding process is applied by hydraulic pressure, thoroughly impregnated with

fungicide to kill the regrowth of fungur, from underneath the gravel, permanently bonding all.gravel to the roofing surface.
(2) "After the first application, a heavy spray of Kool-Tite inner-locking sealer is applied, also by hydraulic pressure. This application

securely binds the gravel together permanently filling all pores and is applied not less than 48 hours after the first coating. Neither coating
is applied on a damp or wet surface, thus insuring 100% bond of coating!

(3) "Following these two applications, a third and final Kool-Tite acrylic, fungicided finish coating is then applied — also by hydraulic
pressure — completely sealing in the entire area and applied the next day, following the inner-locking coating and again done only on a dry
surface.

"After the original three-coat process by Kool-Tite, the roof can be pressure washedand coated by the same process as a tile roof. The
gravel will stay on the roof because it has been permanently bonded. This gives added protection during hurricane winds. Kool-Tite also
features special processes for tile, asbestos, asphalt shingle and slate roofs."

Kool-Tite, Inc., is growing rapidly because the management has had more than 23 years of experience in the application of quality roof
coating. The materials used have been proven in use for many years to be beautiful and long-lasting.

"Kool-Tite, Inc., is licensed and insured for your protection," Scalzo added!
Our work carries full guarantee protection. We are confident, however, that your Kool-Tite coating will outlast its guarantee period.

Financing is available.
"Free estimates at your convenience, with no obligation, may be secured by calling 754-5481."

Also Serving Broward County — Miramar, Dania, Hallandale
Lake Forest, Pembroke Pines, Hollywood: CALL DIRECT: 1-754-5481
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It's a Date
Collier County
The first fair sponsored by

Catholic parishes opened
yesterday and continues
through Sunday on a tract of
land just north of Park Shore
Plaza on Tamiami Trail N.,
Naples. Rides, games, displays,
food booths and other
attractions including full course
dinners on Sat. Jan. 24 and
Sunday, Jan. 25 are offered.

Dade County
Members of the

CATHOLIC ALUMNI CLUB
meet at 11:30 a.m., Saturday,
Jan. 24 at the Dade Cycle Shop,
3043 Grand Ave. to bicycle to
Matheson Hammock, a trip of
about 3 "2 to 4 miles. Those
wishing to drive should meet
cyclists inside the entrance
before the lake. Frank Palermo,
226-3031, is the new president;
Joanne Geary, secretary; and
Tom Vernon, treasurer. Those
interested in membership may
contact the president.

• • •
"Blowin' in the Wind

Inspiration and forms of
composition" will be the topic
of Dominican Father Daniel
Madden during the next lecture
in a Scripture Series at 7:30

Teachers Guild
meets Jan. 24

The Catholic Teachers
Guild of the Archdiocese of
Miami will meet Saturday, Jan.
24 at Immaculata-LaSalle High
School, 3601 S. Miami Ave.

Mass will be celebrated at
5:30 p.m. at Our Lady of
Charity of Cobre Shrine ad-
joining Mercy Hospital. A
buffet supper will be served in
the high school cafeteria.

Reservations must be
made by calling 757-6241, Ext.
225,

42 Genuine
Original Curries
from only $ O 9 5

Vegetarian and Non
Vegetarian Menu
Lunch Mon-Sat 11-2
Dinner 7 days 5-10:30
Fri-Sat till 11:30

22 Merrick Way, Coral Gables
For Reservations Call 444-2348

Every Wed. evening
at 7.00 P.M.

Come celebrate Benediction
of the

Most Blessed
SACRAMENT
Recitation of the Rosary
Songs and Worship

at the

Church of
St. Maurice
2851 Stirling Rd.,R.Lauderdale

p.m., Monday, Jan. 26 in ST.
ROSE OF LIMA parish, Miami
Shores.

* • •
"Total Woman" will be the

subject of Joyce DeLange
during an 8 p.m. meeting of
HOLY ROSARY Council of
Catholic Women on Tuesday,
Jan. 27 in the school kin-
dergarten, Perrine.

* • •
HOLY FAMILY Senior

Club meets at 7:30 p.m. today
(Friday) in the parish hall,
14500 NE 11 Ave., North
Miami. Entertainment will be
provided from "The Stout
Studio." All senior citizens are
welcome.

Broward County
ST. MATTHEW Women's

Club, Hallandale, will sponsor
its annual luncheon on Jan. 31
at the Viking Restaurant ,
Dania. Entertainment will also
be provided during the af-
ternoon.

• • • •
Members of NATIVITY

Guild, Hollywood, will sponsor
their annual fashion show
aboard the "Paddlewheel
Queen," Fort Lauderdale
beginning at 9 a.m. on Wed-
nesday, Jan. 28. "Hawaiian
Holiday Fashions" will be
featured. For reservations call
987-4095. Included are lun-
cheon and cruise.

* • •
A dessert and card party

under the auspices of ST.
ANTHONY Woman's Club
begins at 1 p.m., Tuesday, Jan.
27, in the parish clubrooms,
Fort Lauderdale. A business
meeting at noon precedes the
party.

Palm Beach County
SACRED HEART l ad ies

if you've been
feeling nostalgic

Come Hear and
Sing the Good Songs

i Rose & Dan
McCarthy
5 NIGHTS
Tues. thru Sat.

Lighthouse Point
Prime Ribs • Steaks • Seafood

GENTLEMAN JIM'S
Lighthouse Pt. 946-1231
Boynton Beach 737-2464
W. Palm Beach 684-0333

Guild will sponsor a dessert
card party at 12:30 p.m.,
Saturday, Jan. 24, in Madonna
Hall, 430 N. "M" St., Lake
Worth. Guests must bring their
own cards.

• • •
A fashion show under the

auspices of the CATHOLIC
SERVICE BUREAU Women's
Auxiliary is scheduled for 3:30
p.m., Saturday, Jan. 24 at
Burdine's, West Palm Beach.

• • • •
The Gymnastic Club of

CARDINAL NEWMAN
HIGH SCHOOL will perform
at 7:30 p.m., Saturday, Jan. 24
in the high school gymnasium,
512 Spencer Dr., West Palm
Beach.

Health series at St. Louis

ST. LUCY Women's Guild
of Highland Beach will meet
during luncheon, Monday, Feb.
2 at the Holiday Lakeside Inn,
West Boca Raton, at 11:30 a.m.
Guest speaker will be Father
Anthony Chepanis, pastor, who
will present a program of slides
made at the Lourdes Shrine.
Reservations must be made by
calling 395-1832 or 395-6243
prior to Jan. 29.

* • •
The Young at Heart Club

of ST. JOHN FISHER parish,
West Palm Beach, meets at
1:30 p.m., Monday, Jan. 26 in
the parish hall, 4301 N. Shore
Drive. Enter ta inment and
refreshments will be provided.
All those 55 or older are urged
to attend.

• • *
SHAMROCK CLUB of

Palm Beach County meets at 8
p.m. today (Friday) at the
French Hall, Lake Ave. and
" H " St., Lake Worth.

• • •
A special concert recital

honoring parishioners of ST.
THOMAS MORE parish,
Boynton Beach, begins at 7:30
p.m., Tuesday, Jan. 27, and
features organist, Carroll
Thomas Andrews.

BANQUETS
LUNCHEONS
PARTIES
tor up to ()0U

RESTAURANT
& LOUNGE

PHONE
Broward 927-2566
Dade 945-5621
',4 mile stuth of Ft. lavdirdilt Hollywotd

International Airptrt on U.S. 1. Dtnia

pi 9-6S35 A TOUCH OF^fkcAMJCOO ON IIKAYHC IAY

vwfflulfa
SEAFOOD RESTAURANT I . \ rx Mio

§ OnthK\\\Hl"St.
COCKTAIL LOUNGE CaUSOWdV

• MAINE LOBSTERS
• CLAMS AND OYSTERS
• NEW ENGLAND SEAFOOD CLOSED MONDAY

••MIAMI'S OLDEST SEAEDOD RESTAURANT - O U R 29th YEAR

"The Body is the Temple
of the Spirit" is the theme of a
new health lecture series now in
progress at St. Louis parish
under the auspices of the
C o n t i n u i n g R e l i g i o u s
Fducation program.

Dr. Oswald Coury, cancer
specialist, is the parish coor-
dinator for the programs
scheduled to be held on
Wednesday at 8:15 p.m. until
March 24."

The following speakers and
topics are scheduled: Jan. 28,
"Alcoholism: A Treatable
Disease," Dr. Delores Morgan,
South Miami Hospital: Feb. 4,
"Breast Cancer," Dr. Coury;

Feb. 11, "Mental Health in
Today's Environment," Dr.
Bernard Paxton, psychiatrist;
Feb. 18, "Human Sexual
Behavior- What Enhances It
and What Diminishes I t ," Dr.
and Mrs. Allen Rutchik,
specialists in sexual and
marital psychology counseling;
March 10, "Allergies to Food,
Plants, Dust and Whatever,"
Dr. Stanley Smith, specialist in
adult and pediatric allergy; and
March 24, "Diabetes and
Obesity," Dr. William Schmidt,
endocrinologist.

All programs are held in
St. Louis Family Center, 7270
SW 120 St.

Sisters to hear Spirituality talk
"Incarnational Spirituality

USA" will be the topic of Sister
Mary Mullins, O.P., during the
next program of a Bicentennial
Lecture Series currently being
presented by the Archdiocese of
Miami Sisters' Council.

Sister Mary Mullins,
Associate Vicar for Religious in
the Archdiocese, will speak at 2
p.m., Sunday, Jan. 25, at St.
Patrick parish, Miami Beach,
and will delineate the
characteristic elements of
religious life in the traditions of

the various orders and
congregations that serve the
American Church. From the
aspect of recent studies in
pastoral theology, Sister will
speak of the application of
these principles in the
statements of Pope Paul VI and
the pastoral letters of the
American Bishops.

A graduate of Catholic
University of America, Sister is
chairman of the Theology Dept.
at Barry College.

Marian Center luncheon slated
An annual benefit luncheon to aid Marian Center for

Exceptional Children will be sponsored by the Center's
Auxiliary on Thursday, Feb. 5 at 11 a.m. in the Indian Creek
Country Club.

Entertainment will be provided by "The Whole Darn
Neighborhood Group" and proceeds will be donated to the
Marian Center administered in North Dade County by the
Sisters of St. Joseph Cottolengo, a community especially
trained in the education and care of mentally retarded.

Reservations close on Jan. 30 and should be made by
calling Mrs. John E. McCoy at 758-0064 or Mrs. George
Mettler, 865-6445. The number of tickets available is limited.

WEBBING
PARTIES

RECEPTIONS AND
DINNERS ARE

BEAUTIFUL AT
THE FAMOUS

7 HARRIS

IMPERIAL HOUSE
North Ocean Drive at Atlantic Blvd.
in Pompano Beach • Ph. 941-2200

Seafood specialists
since 1959

1619 N.E. 4th AVE.
FT. LAUOERDALE

763-8922 763-7211

Member—Dine
Carte Blanche

Master Che.. Am. Ex

7 Course Dinner (ronr5.25: Entries
- Speci.il' Children's Menu

Open 1 1 : 3 0 a .m.-11:3O p.m.
Lounge

Roast Lone Island Duckling, Prime
Ribs, Baccala. Mussels. Clams. Oysters.
Calamari. Scungilli. Frog Legs. Pom-

OUR
40th
YEAR

pane (Lobsters! Live Maine, Fla. Danish African).
Polpe Scampi, Shad Roe, Stone Crabs, Soft Shell Crabs,
Pasta. Gnocchi. Ossobucco, Lasagna. Manicotti AU
Italian Ices & Pastries made on the premises, Connoli,
Stogliatelle. Torta di Ricorta Cassata, Birthday & An-
niversary Cakes.

Banquet Facilities, Nickie 672-2221
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High school entrance exams
Entrance-placement examinations for Fall acceptance

are scheduled to be held in various high schools of the Arch-
diocese of Miami on Saturday, Feb. 7, 1976.

In Dade County the exams will be held at Archbishop
Curley High and Msgr. Edward Pace High Schools,- in
Broward County at Cardinal Gibbons, Chaminade, Madonna
and St. Thomas Aquinas High Schools; and in Palm Beach
County at Cardinal Newman High School.

Complete details of applications may be obtained by
calling the respective schools.

.* ! . "' •
• {

Adult Ed series at St. Edward

Villa Maria gets new head
Warren R. Slavin has been

named administrator of Villa
Maria Nursing and
Rehabilitation Center ad-
ministered by the Sisters of
Bon Secours in North Miami.

Singles Club
restructuring
Miami's Catholic Singles

Club, organized more than 15
years ago, is now restructuring
its group under the direction of
president, James Kelley.

According to Kelley,
"Most of our current members
have married and we have not
been too successful in getting
new members. Many of our long-
time members are proposing
that we form an Alumni Club
and this is still open for
discussion."

Those interested in the
formation of a new club are
asked to call Kelley collect in
Fort Lauderdale at 772-9706 or
toll free anywhere in Broward
County. Those wishing to write
should address their letters to
1750 NE 56 Court, Fort
Lauderdale, Fla. 33334.

Formerly ass is tant
director of Mt. Sinai Medical
Center, Miami Beach, his
experience also includes an ad-
ministrative residency and
subsequent promotion to
administrative assistant at
Lankenau Hospital, Phil-
adelphia. He will assume
his duties on Feb. 2.

Chaminade High School
Founder's Day award was
presented this year to Daniel J.
O'Connor in recognition of
outstanding service. First
president of the high school's
lay advisory board, he has
continuously supported the
expansion of the academic,
athletic and extra curricular
offerings at the Hollywood
school.

Manual available for retirees

A free 400-page manual
which discusses the complete
needs for living in retirement is
now available from the Florida
Dept. of Health and
Rehabilitative Services.

Available to groups only,
the manual includes such
subjects as psychological and
emot ional a d j u s t m e n t ,
dinances, health care, legal
problems, housing, consumer
protection, leisure activities,
job-seeking, etc.

Church and religious
groups, clubs, employee
organizations and other groups

may obtain copies of the
manual by requesting them on'
a letterhead of the organization
and mailing the request to Mrs.
Margaret Jacks, Director,
Office of Aging and Adult
Services. 1317 Winewood
Blvd., Tallahassee, Fla. 32301.

VATICAN CITY-(NC)-
In -what may be the most
positive statement yet issued
on women's role in the Church
by a high Vatican body, a
commission of the office
overseeing missionary work has
urged that women engage much
more fully in "direct
evangelization and ministry
properly so-called."

But the document, issued
"by the pastoral commission of
the Congregation for the
Evangelization of Peoples, does
not directly address the
question of ordaining women.

IT NOTES that many
Sisters in the missions "suffer
deeply" on account of the
"neglected state" of some local
churches.

"Their' requests to be
entrusted with greater pastoral
responsibilities springs from
this anguish and not from a
pretentious spirit," the
document asserted. Such
requests "should be examined
with sympathy and with the
urgency required by the cir-
cumstances," it continued.

The report, entitled "The
Role of Women in
Evangelization," has been sent
to bishops and Religious
superiors throughout the world.
It was drafted by the com-

mission of one bishop and a
dozen priests after con-
sultations with women already
involved in evangelization;

THE DOCUMENT said:
"In countries where women
have made sufficient progress
to warrant it, their role in direct
evangelization and ministry
properly so called should be
greatly increased."

It backed involvement of
women in the administrative
and pastoral duties of the

that
"full

parish team,
women be
responsibility
making" and

urging
given
for decision-

be allowed to
"play their full role in the
parish team."

The document pointed out
that, in some places, women are
"permanently in charge of
parishes with the authorization
of the bishop."

THESE WOMEN are
already allowed to preside as
the Church's official witness at
marriages and to administer
Baptism. They face an
"urgent" problem concerning
ministry to the dying, and the
conducting of funerals, ac-
cording to the document. It
recommended further study of
what might be permitted in
such cases.

(continued on page 20)

PALM B E A C H - A n
Adult Education Series begins
Monday, Jan. 26 and continues
on successive Mondays
through March 22 at St. Ed-
ward parish.

All lectures begin at 7:30

Heart lecture
set at hospital

A nationally known
cardiologist and heart exercise
expert. Dr. Albert Kattus, will
be heard during two presen-
tations in the Weigand
Auditorium at St. Francis
Hospital.

Members of,; the medical
community are invited to hear
Dr. Kattus' presentation,
"What Is Really Best for Your
Heart- Exercise or Take It
Easy" at 8 p.m. today (Friday
following a discussion the
"Significance of Angina-
Forerunner of the Coronary at 9
a.m., Saturday, Jan. 24.

Professor of medicine and
chief of Cardiology at the
University of California School
of Medicine in Los Angeles, Dr.
Kattus is a prominent medical
reviewer and active in
numerous medical and
professional societies. He is
chairman of the American
Heart Association's Committee
on Exercise.

p.m. and are open to anyone
interested.

Father Michael Devaney,
O.M.I., pastor of Mary Im-
maculate Mission, West Palm
Beach, is the first speaker on
Jan. 26, discussing "The
Church is Sacred Scripture."

Subsequent speakers and
their topics are Father Charles
Stadalnikas, pastor, St.
Christopher parish, Hobe
Sound, Feb. 2, "Is Catholic
Tradition Important?"' Father
Donald F.X. Connolly, pastor,
St. Thomas More parish,
Boynton Beach, "The Catholic
Church is One Holy Catholic
and Apostolic," Feb. 9; James
Maney, professor of history, St.
Vincent de Paul Seminary,
"The Church in History," Feb.
16; Father Patrick Breen,
assistant pastor, St. Luke
Church, Lake Worth, "The
Church as the Sacrament,"
Feb. 23; Father Vincent
Sheehy, pastor, St. Francis of

.Assisi Church, Riviera Beach,
"Mary and the Church," March
1; Sister Bridie Macken,
R.S.M., "Our Role in the
Church," March 8; Father
Larkin Connolly, pastor, St.
Luke Church, Why Obey the
Church? March 15; and Father
Vincent Mele,. O.F.M.,assistant
pastor, Holy Name parish,
West Palm Beach, Ecumenism,
March 22.

Vatican group urges
greater women's role

February 27,1976
Ninth Annual Edition especially prepared as a guide to The

Catholic Wedding. In addition to the regular Voice circulation,
an extra 5,000 Catholic couples will receiue copies of "Bride &
Groom" when they visit their parish priests to plan their wed-
dings, and 2,000 high school seniors will read "Bride & Groom "
as text in their "Marriage and the Family"studies.

Both the Bride and Groom will shop this Section, so sell your
product or service directly to these 5,000 Catholic couples and
their families during the entire year with only one advertise-
ment.

VOICE
Florida's Largest Weekly Newspaper

6201 Biscayne Blvd., Miami 33138
754-2651
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Nativity parish boys show the form that won L i m a at the St. Patrick Winter Basketball
them the championship over St. Rose of Tournament.

February will be
an active month

By ELAINE SCHENK

• Don't forget the Leader-
ship Training Program next
weekend (Jan.31-Feb. 1) at
St. Thomas Aquinas H. S. in
Ft. Lauderdale. This is for
participants of programs such
as search and Encuentro.
Remember, you have to pre-
register! Contact the Youth
Activities Office for ap-
plications. In Dade call 757-
6241; in Ft. Lauderdale, 525-
5*57; in Palm Beach, 833-
1951.

• Speaking of Searches,

Your Corner
there's one coming up at Notre
Dame Academy the weekend of
Feb. 6-8. If you're at least a
junior in high school you're
more than welcome to sign up.
Just get in touch with the
Youth Activities Office.

• We hear St. Maurice
CYO has just elected new
officers. Congrats to John
Benson, president; Chris
Mueller, vice president; Valerie
Giroux, secretary; and Mike
Benson, t reasurer. They're
starting out on the right skate,
too! This Saturday (Jan. 24)
the CYO sponsors an ice
skating party at the Polar

Palace in Miami from 2-4 p.m.
Non-members may also attend,
although for them the ad-
mission is slightly higher.

• I guess St. Bartholomew
CYO is in for some amusement,
bein' as this Sunday (Jan. 25)
they head for the Seminole
Amusement Park. The group
has also scheduled a "Bicen-
tennial dance" for Feb. 7. Does
that mean they'll be dancing
minuets'?

S.I.G.N.program
set for Tuesday

A special presentation
on S.I.G.N. (Service in
God's Name) will take
place on Tuesday, Jan. 27
at 7:30 p.m. at St. Timothy
parish in Miami. This first
of several presentations
throughout the Arch-
diocese on the youth-
sponsored project of the
41s t I n t e r n a t i o n a l
Eucharistic Congress, is to
acquaint both young people
and adults with the
S.I.G.N. program. All are
invited.

Straight Talk
Show Christ's Jove
Answering your questions
is Father Richard Sudlik,
O.M.I. Address letters to
him c/o "Straight Talk,"
The Voice, P. O. Box
381059, Miami, Fla. 33138

Dear Father,
A neighborhood CYO

invited us to an ice cream
eating contest. We were all set
to go and have a good time, but
one of our adult advisors
refused to let us go. She said it
was not right as its a waste of
food and that instead we should
be having a hunger session.
What do you think?

Dan

Pace High School sophomore and junior World History classes
are displaying bicentennial projects through Jan. 29 at the Opa-
Locka Public Library. Among the displays is this 19th Century
plantation built by; (left to right) Ray Rocha, Louis Salgado and
Dario Navarro.
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Dear Dan,
As Christians, we are

called upon to make Jesus
present through our lives. By
what we say and do we make
present Christ's attitudes and
values. We show His love and
care. In Christ's name we are
called upon to overcome the evil
in the world that causes so
much pain and suffering. We
are called upon to do these
things, however, not in the
abstract, but in the simple
decisions and situations we
encounter everyday.

Too often people live with
an "every man for himself"
attitude. Jesus came to tell us
that we must show concern for
each other, and show that
concern by denying ourselves
and sharing what we have. The
ice cream eating contest,
though it may have seemed
harmless, was a way of saying
"every man for himself." There
are too many people who do not
have enough to eat. These are
not all in some poor, foreign
country. Too many are in our
own area. In your contest, the
food which is such a necessity
for these people, would become
a plaything for you. I really feel
that Christ is calling all of us to
a much greater sensitivity.

I know there are many
people who will say that this is
such a little thing. Does it
really make any difference? We,
however, must be aware that
unless we seek the Lord in the
little things, we'll never find
Him.

Nativity boys win
basketball tourney
By GEORGE FORNASH
From the first tip to the

last basket, Nativity C.Y.O.
Boys' team dominated the
Winter basketball tournament
hosted by St. Patrick. With
dead eye accuracy, Danny
Kuras and Joe Ochs hit from 15
to 20 feet outside, opening the
middle for a comfortable lead
throughout the game.

The tourney opened with
15 teams from within the Arch-
diocese bat t l ing for four
places —First place went to
Nativity, Second place to St.
Rose, Third to St. Vincent of
Delray Beach and Fourth place
to St. Joseph of Miami Beach.
As conducted in the Girls'
tourney, a coaches' All-Star
team was selected as follows:
First Team, Danny Kuras-
Nativity, Joe Ochs- Nativity,
Art Heffernan- St. Rose, Jay
Stevenson- St. Rose and Bob
Gavigan- St. Joseph.

SECOND Team-Mike
Tronolone- St. Joseph, Greg
Wright- Holy Redeemeer Joe
Yao- St. Rose, Phil Prieto —No.
East Baptist and Mark Smith-
Nativity. Congratulations guys.

* • •
Look for the Upcoming

Sport-A-Thon March 5-6-7
with 50 Continuous hours of
BASKETBALL and MIXED
VOLLEYBALL all for the love
of the needy. Let us all pitch in
and Call the Youth Activity
Dept. to see what we can do.

• • *
The wheel of fortune was

spinning last week and it came
out good for most of the high
school basketball teams. But
good fortune failed to smile on
LaSalle. The Royals lost three
times in as many games, and in
two of them it appeared that
LaSalle would be the victor.
They carried an eight point lead
into the last two minutes
against Westminster, before
succumbing to full court
pressure resulting in three key
turnovers. It went to overtime
with the Royals falling, 70-66.
Against St. Andrew, they were

ahead at halftime, only to slip
in the second half, 62-58.
LaSalle's week ended in a
second half blitz by Belen as
the Royals lost, 56-37. Tom
Susi accumulated 40 points in
the three games for LaSalle.

While Belen's 19-point
victory ended a dismal week for
LaSalle, it capped off the best
week of the season for Belen.
They rolled to three big vic-
tories, raising their season
mark to 8-1. Joe Guiteras' 15
points led Belen to a 56-46 win
over Class A A rival Pine Crest.
They then coasted to a 60-44
win over Marathon before
closing their week by defeating
LaSalle.

CURLEY and Columbus
each won two games without a
loss last week and Chaminade
notched their first win of the
year. Curley beat the Lions
earlier in the week as Charlie
Walker led a second half surge.
Andy Deramo scored 16 points
to lead Chaminade. The
Knights won their fifth game in
a row as they extracted a
measure of revenge from
Southwest, 67-66. Curley had
lost earlier in the season to the
Eagles by one point on two free
throws late in the game. This
time Mike Curran hit two

Continued on page 19

What does it take to be a
Little Brother of the Good
Shepherd? We have oper-
ated Camillus House,
Miami, Florida for the
past 15 Years, Feeding,
Clothing and sheltering
Thousands of poor men.

WRITE: BROTHERMATHIAS
P.O. BOX 389
ALBUQUERQUE,
NEW MEXICO 87103

who has been
caring for Christ's

poor and needy for1 Sixty Years.

Dccrbornc
S c h o o l ""YEAR

TRANSPORTATION

Accredited by the Southern

Association of Colleges and Schools
. PROGRAM AVAILABLE '

311 Sevilla Ave., Coral Gables, 444-4662



Day of Recollection 'like ice cream'
By KATHY RANAGHAN

Cardinal Gibbons High School
FORT LAUDERDALE-

Attention, acceptance and
appreciation filled the at-
mosphere as 45 s tudents
casually sat on the floor
discussing a short film they had
just seen. Friendship and
sensitivity lingered as the
people mellowed, taking in the
sense of sharing and unity that
had been formed.

The occasion was the Day
of Recollection for the junior
class at Cardinal Gibbons High
School. It was the first of five
evenings in December that the
group was to meet.

EVENTUALLY all the
classes will have their Day of
Recollection, with one held in
October and others planned for
February and April. They are
sponsored by the Religion
Department at the school, and
aided by Father Roger
Holoubek, Father George
Garcia, Mr. and Mrs. John

Moran, Sister Mary Lukas.and
Raymond Mikes.

As the students ambled
over to the priest's chapel of the
school, scattered remarks, such
as "I thought this was gonna
be dumb—but it's good, I like
it," were exchanged between
friends, new and old alike. A
brief meditation and reflection
period, centering around the
flame of a candle and the theme
of giving without taking, was
filled with the echoing sounds
of "Mandy," a popular yet also
thought-provoking song. "I
never really listened to the
words before until tonight,"
commented an appreciative
junior.

After thoughts and
reflections mixed, confessions
were heard. Students were
given the choice of a regular
type of confession, or just the
opportunity to talk with a
priest, telling him individual
faults and being rewarded with
a blessing. Freedom was at

hand, and many grasped it
tightly.

THE LAST 30 minutes of
this four hour sharing and
awareness experience was spent
in prayer, in union with
everyone. A Mass was
celebrated by the remaining
recollectors, becoming one
together while sharing the
Eucharist. Filled with songs,
peace and unity, the night of
Recollection ended quietly and
thoughtfully.

Even though the entire
Religion Department planned
these unique times, Father
Garcia and Mikes played the
biggest role in the Junior
Recollection. Mikes feels that
the Recollection idea is like ice
cream. "It might be good for
you, but if it's forced on you,
it's not worth it."

Comparing the experience
to ice cream presents a logical

analogy. As the group
assembled, most students were
cold, distant and interested
only in themselves. Yet as time
elapsed and sharing began, the
walls between people seemed to
melt, drop by drop, with each
new experience shared, until by
the end, all the flavors and
types of ice cream melted and
mixed together, forming one,

with unity.
Most students, too, felt

unified and yet individual,
becoming more of themselves.
Awareness, led by attention,
acceptance and appreciation
was aroused, along with
sharing and co-operation.

"It was fantastic," said
one excited girl. "I wish I could
go again!"

Netters going strong
Continued from page 18

charity tosses in the closing
seconds to ice the game for the
Knights. Carlos Lewis was high
man for Curley with 18 points.

Columbus' express train
rolled to their 11th and 12th
victories of the season. The one-
two punch of Marty Schuette
and Jorge Gomez led the
Explorers past -Coral Gables,
65-49. Columbus had a tougher
game in its next outing against
Coral Park, but Pedro Busse
got free for 26 points to spark
the Explorers to a 69-58 win.

Chaminade finally broke
its victory drought and brought
much rejoicing to the Lions'
fans. After coming so close on a
number of occasions, the Lions
registered in the win column
with a 69-63 victory over
Hallandale.

IN A KEY matchup of two
of the stronger teams in the
Archdiocese, Cardinal Gibbons
beat St. Thomas, 61-57. In
doing so, the Redskins
established an edge over what
will be another of their main
competitors in post-season
playoff action.

Pace High had an up-and-
down week. The Spartans raced
to their fourth win of the year,
an 83-45 trouncing of Mary
Immaculate. Mike White and
Ken Stibler spearheaded Pace's
biggest offensive output of the
year. It looked like the Spar-
tans would make it two in a row
over Miami Lakes, but the
Trojans hit a basket just before
the buzzer to defeat Pace. 48-
47.

In Mary Immaculate 's
other game last week, they also
lost a heart-stopper in the final
seconds. Northwest Christian
prevailed over the Mariners, 60-
59.

Luis Valcarcel of LaSalle
was honored this week by being
selected by the Florida Sports
Writers' Association to the
Class AA second team All-

State Football Team. Mario
Carbonell and Zeke Concepcion,
both also from LaSalle, were
chosen to the All-State third
team.

Please tell
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it in The Voice

Coral Getotos 4
Fort LauetordaleTHE fine JEWELRY STORES

DEPENDABLE SERVICE-OUR RESPONSIBILITY

PARISH PHARMACIES
In time of sickness, and for better
health, you know you can depend
on your pharmacy. The quality
prescription experts in this
section are listed by parish
location for your
convenience.

ST. ROSE OF LIMA I

PARK SHORE PHARMACY
Quality - Courtesy - Service

10898 N.E. 6th AVE. - MIAMI SHORES - PH: 754-9508
1ST. JAMES

GOLDEN PHARMACY
DISCOUNT PRICES - A L L LINES OF COSMETICS - FREE DELIVERY

Phone: MU 1-4667 — 13265 N.W. 7th Ave., North Miami
- TOI^VALUE STAMPS -

HOLY FAMILY

STONE'S PHARMACY
"DRIVE-IN WINDOW SERVICE" - RUSSELL STOVER CANDIES

PH: 759-6534 - 11638 N.E. 2nd Ave. (Near Barry College)

OUR LADY OF PERPETUAL HELP] ST. PHILIP}
DEPENDABLE PRESCRIPTION SERVICE

O PA-LOCK A DRUGS
401 Opa Locka Blvd.

Sundries - Photo Supplies - Film Developing - Money Orders - Blue Stamps
DIETETIC CANDIES AND COOKIES

LUNCHEONETTE & STORE OPEN 6:30 A.M. TO 10 P.M.

EXTENSION PAYS HIGHEST
That's right! You'll earn a top return on' your

savings dollar with an EXTENSION Charitable
Gift Annuity. Sounds great, you say. Only . . .
what's an annuity and who is EXTENSION?

An annuity is simply this: In return for a gift-
investment, you receive a guaranteed annual in-
come for life—thereby gaining financial security
while eliminating investment worries.

As for EXTENSION, we're a national, fund-
raising organization that's been aiding the poorest
of America's home missions since 1905. In the iso-
lated, underpopulated, and poverty-stricken areas
of our nation, we help to educate seminarians, sup-
port missionaries, and build chapels and religious
instruction centers.

For 70 years, we've helped the needy with funds
raised through generous donors, EXTENSION
Magazine subscriptions, EXTENSION Calendar
sales and by our highly-successful annuity program.

Our annuities give you an excellent return that
is largely tax-free. Rates are based on age and sex.
Women receive slightly lower rates because their
life expectancy is greater than men.

All annuitants receive the added dividend of
having their cash work for Christ. Join them!
Profit by your charity. Mail this coupon now to get
your free annuity booklet with full details.

(Also mail coupon far a free copy o] EXTENSION Magazine.)

RATES
EVER!

*Even higher rates for over 85.

EXTENSION. 1307 S. Wabash Ave.. Chicago, III. 60605. Phone 312-939-5338.
This request entails no obligation whatsoever. Please send me a free copy of
• EXTENSION Annuity Booklet Q EXTENSION Magazine

VOM-0176

Name Birthdate
(Please Print)
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'Church doesn't
oppose pleasure'

•*. .:

(continued from page 3)
Dutch Redemptoris t

Father Jan Visser, a consultor
for the Doctrinal Congregation
and a participant in the press
conference, added that
preparation of the section on
homosexuality took account of
"new facts" offered by
psychologists, pathologists and
others.

HE AGREED with Father
Tucci that the section was
basically a restatement of the
Church's traditional position.

Work on the declaration,
according to Father Tucci, was
Begun in 1968 by an in-
ternational team of moral
theologians. He said several
members of the Vatican's
International Theological
Commission participated in a
personal capacity in the ad hoc

body of moral theologians.
The declaration's draft was

then discussed by the con-
suitors and later by the car-
dinal-prefect and bishop-
members of the Congregation
for the Doctrine of the Faith,
after being presented to the
heads of other offices of the
Church's central ad-
ministration in the Vatican.

Pope Paul himself then
studied it "line by line" before
ordering its publication, Father
Tucci said.

Father Tucci observed that
the document was written in
answer to requests from many
sectors within the Church for a
clarification of Catholic sexual
ethics following new scientific
research and the "unrestrained
exaltation of sex" in society.

(continued from page 17)

In minor seminaries

women missionaries should
continue to cooperate in them,
insofar as they are allowed and

especially, but also in major in whatever way seems best,
seminaries, women "have a giving thus still greater proof of
specific educational role to play
which men cannot lay claim
to," the commission asserted.

It asked that the
traditional work of women
snissionaries in hospitals, aloofness" should be excised
schools and welfare services be from the life arid work of

humble and unselfish service
and of playing an even fuller
role in the life of the nation."

Anything which gives the
"impression of power and

maintained, but also carefully
reexamined.

The reexamination should
raise questions about the

women missionaries, the
document said.

"A comfortable way of life
would be a counterwitness in

particular work, its necessity, poor countries where women
and whether it is "directed to have to work hard. A spirit of
the best sector, namely those ownership which, in an area of
most in need." poverty, would lead one to

A FURTHER question is refuse to share one's own
"how and when it might be modest resources would show a
gradually passed on to local lay lack of trust in God's
personnel," the document said, providence."

It counselled: "If the state Flexibility to all sorts of
decides to take over the unforeseen circumstances was
direction of these works, urged.

FUNERAL HOME
10931 N.E. 6th Ave. • Miami

JOSEPH R

C0FH
&SON

I P I H V P T ' T II rT\ T1 111

FUNERAL DIRECTOR: CARL F. SLADE
HIALEAH

800 Palm Ave.
Tel: 888-3433

PALM SPRINGS
1325 W. 49th St.

Tei: 822-3081

BIRD ROAD
8231 Bird Rd.
Tel: 226-1811

AHERN^f ^

§ FUNERAL HOMES
CONVENIENT LOCATIONS

13th & FLAGLER ST. 60th & BIRD ROAD
PRIVATE FAMILY ROOMS

SPACIOUS FORMAL CHAPELS

"The Plummer Family"
Jos. L., J. L., Jr., Lawrence H.
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Vatican group urges
greater women's role

Gesu School Chorus (on stage) provides
music for the 3rd annual City Under One God
ceremony at the Miami Bayfront Park
auditorium held last Friday which included

participation by Jesuit Father John Edwards,
Gesu pastor, and other spiritual and political
leaders from South Florida. The chorus was
directed by Sister St. Margaret.

Cancer seminar at Holy Cross
FORT LAUDERDALE—

Three of the nation's leading
authorites on cancer research
and treatment will be featured
during the fourth annual
Broward County Cancer
Symposium scheduled to be
held Friday and Saturday, Jan.
30 and 31 in the Dye
Auditorium at Holy Cross
Hospital.

Sponsored jointly by the
hospital and the Broward unit
of the American Cancer
Society, the seminar is open to
all South Florida physicians
free of charge.

Among those participating
on the faculty will be Dr.
George Crile, head emeritus of

the Dept. of General Surgery,
Cleveland Clinic; Dr. Juan A.
del Regato, Tampa, professor of
radiology, University of South
Florida; and Dr. Robert Young,
Bethesda, Md., chief of the
Medical Branch, Clinical
Oncology Program, Division of
Cancer Treatment, National
Cancer Institute.

Daily programs begins at
8:30 a.m. and include clinical
screening for cancer, treatment
of the cancer patient through
surgery, radiation therapy and
chemotherapy, and presen-
tations devoted to melanoma
breast cancer, ovarian cancer,

head and neck cancer and
lymphoma-

Physicians should pre-
register at no charge by calling
467-3363.

Funeral FPome
RON E. BECKER
Funeral Director

Phone:
(305)428-1444

1444S. Federal Hwy.
DEERFIELD BEACH

l <J~Lc

HIALEAH
MIAMI SPRINGS CHAPEL

151 E. OKEECHOBEE ROAD
HIALEAH. FLORIDA 3 3 0 1 0

ovnes

PALM SPRINGS
NORTH HIALEAH CHAPEL

PALM AVE. AT W. 49 STREET

HIALEAH. FLORIDA 33O12
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FUJ*ERAL HOMES §
FT. LAUDERBALE |

DAN H. FAIRCHILD-L.F.D. 1
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f 299 N. FEDERAL HWY.
763-448K

R. JAY

KRAEER FUNERAL HOME
Fort Lauderdale Pompano Beach Sample Road Deerfield Beach Margate

565-5591 941-4111 946-2900 399-5544 972-7340
R. Jay Kraeer, Funeral Director

Paul Cooper
Catholic

Funeral Director

HOLLYWOOD'S OLDEST . MOST CONSIDERED

FUNI'RAl. HOMUS

Active Member of Little Flower Parish
140 So. DIXIE HIGHWAY

HOLLYWOOD, FLORIDA
PHONE: 923-6565

MOVING?

IF
YOU CAN'T
TAKE IT
WITH YOU...

CALL

de Paul Store
NEAREST YOU

• Hollywood 989-9548
1096 S.W. 56th Avenue

• Pompano 942-2242
2323 No. Dixie Hwy.

• Miami 373-3856
801 N. Miami Avenue

12003 N.W. 7 Avenue
681-1695

425 Perrine Ave., Perrine
-373-3856

*W. Palm Beach 832-0014
538 24 St. No.

2560 West Gate Ave.
686-1220



CMSSHEDA*
Call Alba 9 a.m. to 4 p.m. Monday thru Friday

Miami 754-2651 • Broward 525-5157

5-i*ersonals

Rosary - parts and expert repairing, Mr.
Francis Winkel, 41 St. Clair St. Port Sanjiac,
Mich. 48469.

^ ^ o r .
Murrays Health Food Store

. N. Miami Ave. 5 N.W. 75 St., Phone
759-2187 - Vitamins, Minerals Books,
Bread, Nuts, Oils, Honey, Seeds.

Knights of Columbus, Marian Council 3757
Hall for rent for weddings and banquets. We
also do catering. 13300 Memorial Hwy. No.
Miami 893-2271.

LOWINCOME CHILD
CARE CENTERS

Need toys, books, clothes, furniture. Age 6
months - 14 yfears. Call Mrs. Boundy 635-
8471.. Eve. 757-3290.

HAND MADE QUILT, AFGAN, WASHABLE
DIFFERENT SIZES AND COLORS. 1320 S.W.
15 St. Miami, 858-3555.

7-Schools and Instruction

Tutoring - Certified teacher. English,
remedial reading-phonics and French by
native. Students and adults. Reas. 6*1-
9884.

ORGAN & ACCORDIAN instruction by Gail
Crawfora. Specializing in beginning and
intermediate OUDIIS. SINCERE STUDENTS
PLEASE. 621-8267.

Instruction. Formally organist of St. John's
Cathedral, Cleveland. Certified teacher of
piano and vocal at your home or mine. 758-
9750.

13-Help Wanted Female /Male

"Wanted: Qualified Liturgical Music director
for North Broward parish. Applications
statine Qualifications and experience, if any.
to, The Voice, 6201 Biscayne Bvld., Box
188, Miami, Fla. 33138:

Has Jesus called you to Christian Com-
munity life? Call Sister Helen 758-8389.

TELL PEOPLE WHAT YOU WANT TO BUY, SELL OR REHT

SERVING
631.600

CATHOLICS IN
SOUTH FLORIDA

Miami 754-2651
Broward 525-5157WANT AO /

AD SALES - Protected territory with
Florida's largest weekly. Liberal straight
commission.
Call Fred Brink, 754-2651

Organist wanted, few rehearsals one Mass
10 a.m. 1682 N.W. 4th Ave. call the pastor.
754-0965.

Experienced reporter/feature writer needed
in Ft. Lauderdale to cover Broward county
area. Retired newspersons welcome to
apply. Work will be on a part-time con-
tracted services basis. Photo experience
desireable. Send complete resume to Box
206 The Voice Box 38-1059, Miami, Fla.
33138.

13-Help Wanted - Female

HOUSEKEEPER - Call for Appt. Ref. - 649-
1811

13-Male/Female

Large East Coast School Uniform Dist.
seeking local representive for Southern
Florida.

Send Resume to
David Leonard
P. J. McEvoy, Inc.
5511 Edmondson Avenue
Baltimore, Md. 21229

15-Position Wanted Female

Exp. Companion, Cook- Live in Only Ref.
Police Card 444-8576

21A-MISC. Wanted

Needed good used televisions (2) and (2)
fans, blankets and heaters for Mercy Home
Mission. Please call Sister Helen at 758-
8389.

22-AircondiBoners for Sale

WAREHOUSE 5000 BTU $ 140., 8080
$175., 6000 $155., 6000 HEAT $185. 947.
6674.

25-Tool Rentals

Over 100, Low Rental Tools
SMITTY'S Hardware

And Paint Co.
12320 NW 7 Ave. 681-4481

27-Automotive

1973 Pontiac LeMans Sport Coupe. Low
mileage, 350-V8, Pwr. steering Pwr. brakes.
Best offer 634-4582. Ask for David.

28-Mobile Homes

Our Lady of Divine Providence Parish
Comfortable 1 bedroom,a/c.lg. screened
patio. 223-6024 . •

WHEN YOU SHOP

MENTION

THE VOICE

40-Apt. for Rent N. E.

227 N.E. 2 St. Near Gesu, turn, effcys,
bedroom apts. Utilities Adults. Johnson
Apt Hotel 374-9826.

40-Duplex for rent or sale NW

TWO LARGE BEDROOM APARTMENTS
UNFURNISHED FOR RENT OR SALE. CALL
621-6708. "

42-Rooms for Rent

Nice room in family home, quiet Miami
Shores neighborhood. Kitchen privileges.
Single woman or widow. Write" The Voice,
P.O. Box 207, 6201 Bisc. Blvd. Miami
33138.

42-Room for Rent - Bayshore

Furn room, season or all year. Kitchen
privileges, parking space, pool, balcony.
Cony, to shopping. Lady pref. 756-7506

50-Real Estate

Call us for FREE ESTIMATE OF VALUE on
your property. No obligation.

COURTEOUS PROFESSIONAL SERVICE

Clowney - Stanton
Realty, Inc.

11703 N.E. 2nd Ave. - BROKER - 891-6252

Philip D. Lewis, Inc.
Commercial Properties
NO. PALM BEACH COUNTY

31 WEST 20thSTREET
Riviero Beach • VI 4-02O1

52-Condominium for Sale - Boynton Bch

Sacrifice. Lovely new 2 bdrm, 2 bath.,
corner. No closing. Best Offer. Owner,
evenings-wkends 944-4191 (Mia) or Mr.
Barr 732-1792 (Boynton Bch)

52-Homes for Sale
if your goal

is to sell
list with cole
VIOLET COLE REALTY INC.

1553 N.E. 164th St. 949-8144

52-Home for Sale in West Hollywood

Beautifully kept 3 bdrm., 1 1/2 bath home
with eat-in kitchen, Florida room, double
garage, heat and air, sprinklers, awnings, 7
car driveway on a huge lot close to school
and church. Room for expansion. Just
reduced 3,000.00. Call 989-8550 Realtor.

BUSINESS SERVICE GUIDE
Air CondKioning

T . 4 . J AIR-CONDITIONING
Sales and prompt service-all models. Stay
cool the easy way with T and J Phone 947-
6674.

ARIE AIR CONDITIONING
Work done in your home. Free estimates.
Licensed, Insured. 932.-5599, 932-5783.

60-Air - Cond. Ref.

Air Cond. and Refrigeration
SAME DAY SERVICE 25 years in Miami, S.-
Miami and Hollywood

, 947-2490

6O-Buikting Maintenance

Roof Cleaning and coating. Painting, Interior
and exterior. Gen. home. Rep. Lie. and Ins.
FREE EST. 688-0766 or 621-3610.

60—Business-Insurance

Auto, home, life, medical, low rates

ALBERTO L. SANCHEZ - 264-7495

60-Business - Repairs

HOME REPAIRS
'LUMBING, CARPENTRY, PLASTERING

AND KITCHEN REMODELING. 691-7354

60-Carpentry

Doors, alterations, concrete, construction,
aluminum sheds, paneling and carpentry of
all types.

J.&-J. CARPENTRY -235-1109
221-0494 221-7038

60-Carpet Cleaning

CARPET CLEANING, UPHOLSTERY
CLEANING. Floors stripped and waxed
Modern tech. Commercial and Residential
Reasonable 891-8636.

60-General Contractor

Plans drawn for permits - Additions and
Remodeling License and Insurance - 891-
3038

60-General Home Repairs

Patch plaster, Carpentry, plumbing, electric,
windows, painting. 19 yrs. in Miami. 758-
3916 - 757-0735 - 893-4863.

60-General Repairs

FREE ESTIMATES
For all home repairs. Reasonably priced.
Reliable, Quick and Knowledgeable.

963-2677 - Hollywood

Landscaping

Slack hammock top soil. Lawn sand, fill
mason sand and driveway rock. 854-095!

Lawn Mower Service

MIAMI LAWN
MOWER CO.

Authorized Service and parts. Fertilizers -
Sharnening Welding TWO STORES TO
SERVE YOU. 27 S.W. 27th Ave. Call 642-
6515- 20256 Old Cutler Rd. Call CE5-4323.

Lighting Equip.

Spotlights-Lamps-Accessories
Sales-Rentals-Service
STAGE EQUIPMENT
AND LIGHTING, INC.

12231 N.E. 13 Ct., Miami 33161
305-891-2010

Moving and Storage

Robert Williams Moving
And Storage

Large-Small jobs anywhere
; > Call 681-9930

LARGE OR SMALL JOBS
LIFT-GATE

PIANOS, INSURED
624-3406-226-8465

ANYWHERE, ANYTIME
Moving, Packing, Storage
CALL HAL 887-0849 or
BROWARD 920-7450

Please tell
advertisers you saw

it in The Voice

50-Paintmg

Joe Zam Painting
nterior, exterior, roof cleaning and coating
865-5869

CHARLES THE PAINTER
Interior-Exterior, residential, commercial.
19 yrs. in Miami 758-3916-757-0735-893-
4863

F
t
f

'AINTING, INTERIOR, EXTERIOR NEAT.
1EAN REASONABLE.

Dade 621-4054
Broward 431-2880

ainting and Paperhanging decorator work,
ieasonable rates. Art Monti after 5 p.m.
21-4779.

bailey's Painting and Repairs. Reasonable
irices. 545-5331 after 6.

Plastering

JOE ZAM PLASTER
Patching, plaster, stucco, water proofing,
caulking. 865-5869.

60-Plumbing

Phil Palm
Plumbing

REPAIRS &
ALTERATIONS
CALL 891-8576

CORAL GABLES
PLUMBING
BATH BOUTIQUE

TOTAL PLUMBING SERVICE
444-1414-GIFT DEPT. - 443-1596

60-Roofing

ROOF REPAIRS
» RE ROOFING

JOSEPH DEVLIN 443-1922
MEMBER K OF C ft BETTER

BUSINESS BUREAU

Peter's
Roofing

Repairs Our Specialty
Reroofing

All Work Guaranteed
Member of Si. Catherine's Parish

271-0375 666-2503

60-Roof Cleaning and Coating

ROOFS CLEANED
AND PAINTED

WHITE OR COLOR
PRESSURE CLEANING OF

PATIO AND WALLS
VINYL PAINT USED

GRAVEL ROOFS COATED
R.L. CHERRY

681-7922

60-Roof Cleaning and Painting

White Roofs
ROOF PRESSURE CLEANED $12. UP.
ROOF WHITE PAINTED $35. UP. -
FREE EST. - INSURED. 688-2388.

Septic Tanks

CONNIE'S SEPTIC
TANK CO.

Pumpouts, repairs. 24 hr. service 592-3495

All Miami Septic Tanks
Septic tanks cleaned, drain fields relaid.
661-4483, espanol, 836,8262

CHAPMAN SEPTIC TANKS
Septic tanks-cleaned and repaired,
drainfields installed 264-4272

Signs

EDVITO SIGNS
TRUCKS WALLS

GOLD LEAF
90 N.W. 54th St. PL8-7025

Lumen de Lumine
Join the 3rd order of St. Francis for true
peace.

Write Box 1046, Ft. Laud. 33302

60-SHpcovers

CUSTOM MADE
SLIP COVERS

Made with your material or ours
CALL JACK 861 1482 ANYTIME

60-T.V. Repair

Hopkins-Smith Television Service
Fxpert repair on
Television and

Audio Components.
Service contracts
Warranty service

Senior Citizen Club

Dade 945-1464
Broward 77?-3?00

Roca?7R-8R18

M-T.V. Repair

Specialist
RCA-ZenittV

Motorola
Sera's TviDe Color es)

2010. NW 7 Street Call 6427211

Tax Service

NATIVITY PARISH
R & E TAX SERVICE

1101 E. Hawthorn Circle
Hollywood, 989-3568
Your home or mine.

60-Upholstery

Quality Workmanship Free Estimates

Decorators
Upholstery

SERVICE-759-8311

60-Venetian Bind Sera. -

New Venetian Blinds
Riviera 1", Blinds,

Shades
OLD BL1NDS-REFINISHED
REPAIRED-YOUR HOME

STEADCRAFT
1151 N.W: 117th St. 688-2757

60-Washer - Dryer

WASHER-
25 years in Miami, S. Miami and Hollywood
SAME DAY SERVICE

947-2490 ,

Windows '•

Patio screening - Custom Screen Doors
Glass Sliding Door - Fast Service - Fair
Prices ALL-WINDOW CO. 666-3339. 7813
Bird Road.

Window and Wall Washing

Windows washed, screens, awnings
cleaned. Wall washing. Al Dee (Member St.
Mary's) 757-3875 or 751-2580
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Jose Marti
Por el DR. MANOLO REYES

Comentarios Evangelicos

Las manos
de Cristo

Por el REV. JOSE P. NICKSE
Mientras caminaban por la orilla del lago de Galilea, Jesus
vio a Simrin y a su hermano Andres. Estaban echando las
redes en el lago, porque eran Pescadores. Les dijo: "Sfganme
y los hare Pescadores de hombres." De inmediato dejaron
sus redes y lo siguieron.

Marcos 1:14-20

A finales de la Segunda Guerra Mundial, en el frente de Francia,
un joven soldado norteamericano avanzaba con su compania per-
siguiendo a las tropas alemanas que huian en precipitada retirada.

De pronto recibieron una Uuvia de metralla que los obligd a
desplegarse en mil direcciones diferentes. Al terminar el ataque, el
joven soldado habia perdido contacto con su compania.

Camino y camino hasta encontrar una pequena ermita en ruinas.
Cansado, decido entrar y descansar. Lo unico que habia en la ermita
era una imagen de Cristo y un par de reclinatorios. Algo le llamo la
atencion. [La imagen de Cristo no tenia manos!

Sintio un ruido. Se volvjo listo a disparar y encontro a un anciano
encorvado por el peso de los aflos y el sufrimiento de la guerra que se
le acercaba.

El anciano lo saludo con una sonrisa y se arrodillo ante la imagen
musitando una oracion. El soldado sintio que una paz profunda le
llenaba el alma. La guerra parecia estar perdida en la distancia.

Algo preocupaba al joven. iPor que no tenia manos aquel Cristo?
La curiosidad hizo que le preguntara al anciano de la ermita.

El anciano respondio: "Sabes, al comienzo de la guerra, una
bomba destruyo nuestra ermita. Algunos soldados franceses trataron
de reconstruirla y pudieron reparar la imagen de nuestro Senor,
sin embargo nunca encontraron las manos."

Senalando hacia el suelo anadio: "Entonces el capellan de los
soldados escribio aquel letrero: No tengo manos sino las tuyas."

Ahi termina la historia.
Ahi tambien empieza la vocacion cristiana. Continuando la labor

de Cristo entre los hombres.
Cristo sigue llamando a hombres y mujeres a continuar la obra

que sus manos comenzaron en nuestro mundo. El evangelio nos
presenta a Cristo llamando a los apostoles. Cristo sigue llamando
apostoles hoy.

Nuestra comunidad latina de Miami ya siente la falta de sacer-
dotes y religiosas. Cristo necesita manos en Miami. Manos que con-
sagren. Manos que bendigan. Manos que perdonen los pecados. Manos
que consuelen.

La juventud necesita a Dios y Dios necesita a nuestra juventud. A
muchos j6venes les dira "Ven y sigueme." En esas manos jdvenes se
encarnaran las manos eternas de Dios.

ORACION DE LOS FIELES
TERCER DOMINGO DEL ASK)

Enero 25 de 1976
CELEBRANTE: Padre, los apdstoles tuvieron la generosidad de

seguir a Jesus. Te pedimos que nos ayudes a escuchar Tu Palabra y a
responder con generosidad.

LECTOR: Nuestra respuesta sera: "Padre, escucha nuestra
oracion." Por aquellos que han perdido la Satisfaccidn personal del
trabajo, para que encuentren el significado de sus esfuerzos. oremos
al Senor.

PUEBLO: Padre, escucha nuestra oracion.
LECTOR: Por aquellos que no pueden asistir a Misa, para que

recobren la salud y puedan compartir la reunion de la familia
cristiana, oremos al Senor.

PUEBLO: Padre, escucha nuestra oracion.
LECTOR: Por los que ensenan y viven la paz, para que su men-

saje toque el corazon de los hombres, oremos al Senor.
PUEBLO: Padre, escucha nuestra oracion.
LECTOR: Por los que sufren ansiedad y tension, para que en-

cuentren la tranquilidad que nos da nuestra fe, oremos al Senor.
PUEBLO: Padre, escucha nuestra oracion.
LECTOR: Para que aumenten las vocaciones sacerdotales y

religiosas en nuestra comunidad latina, oremos al Senor.
PUEBLO: Padre, escucha nuestra oracion.
CELEBRANTE: Padre, queremos seguir a Cristo. Ayudanos a

ser siempre fiele a nuestra vocaci6n de cfistianos. Te lo pedimos por
Cristo nuestro Senor.

PUEBLO: Amen.
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Yo soy el hombre sincero de donde crece la palm a y
antes de morirme, quiero echar mis versos del
alma.

Cultivo una rosa blanca en Junto como en Enero
para el amigo sincero que me da su mano franca.

Yo quiero cuando me muera sin patria pero sin amo
tener en mi tumba un ramo de flores y una bandera.

Con la pluma que escribio estos versos in-
mortales y un verbo unico, aquel hombre que nacio
el 28 de enero de 1853, en una humilde casa de la
Avenida de Paula en la Habana, rasgo el silencio de
los siglos y se coloco entre los grandes de la historia
de America y del mundo.

Como peregrino de la libertad fue por los
caminos del exilio a traves de muchos paises,
llevando en su alma y en la dedicacion de su vida el
mas grande de sus amores: Cuba.

Nacio Cubano...pero nacio para ser Cubano!
Y bien lo demostro en su corta pero fructifera

vida.
Como el relampago que nace en un punto del

cielo y se agota fugazmente en otro, asi fue toda su
existencia. Es que el ciclope de la Historia, siempre
muere joven. Pero tenia en su vida, en su palabra,
en sus escritos, en su actuacion, una sola estrella
que guiaba todos sus paso: Cuba.

En Cuba Dios le dio la vida...y a Cuba el le dio
su amor...y su vida.

Este hombre ejemplar...sencillo en su gran-
deza...jamas se canso en su batallar por la libertad
de la Cuba amada. Jamas hizo un alto en el camino.
Jamas rompio la austeridad de su vida, enmarcada
grandemente por el exilio. Para el...si...el exilio fue
tiempo de austeridad.

Nunca se apresuro. Nunca se detuvo. Siempre
adelante por la amada Cuba. Plasmando en
realidad su propio pensamiento...haciendo lo que en
cada momento se requeria por la libertad de Cuba.

Para el no hubo distingos o clases entre sus
hermanos.

Para el hubo un solo nombre: Cubano.
Y como era un pedazo de amor a Cuba con-

vertido en hombre...su obra quizas mas ex-
celsa...fue inflamar en los pechos dormidos o
aletargados o cansados, o escepticos de sus her-
manos de exilio...el amor a la patria lejana.

Y a golpe de pluma y palabra for jo la libertad
de Cuba. Porque cada uno de sus discursos era un
brillante renacer de fe un su pueblo.

Como hombre grande de la patria...y esto ha
ocurrido a traves del tiempo y en muchas
naciones...el fue criticado...criticado fuer-
temente...por los que en todo momento de la
humanidad han visto solo la negrura de la noche sin
percatarse del brillo refulgente de las estrellas.

Sin embargo, jamas su coraz6n pudo moverse
hacia el odio. El odio es un vicio del caracter. Y
como dijera con su palabra nueva: "Si odiara, me
odiaria a mi mismo".

Y sus criticos...jamas lo acompanaron cuando
el entro en la Historia.

El 19 de mayo de 1895, en la Provincia de
Oriente, en la confluencia del Rio Cauto y el Rio
Contramaestre, puesta por la naturaleza como una
cruz...alli se inmolo este hombre excepcional. Alii
se desplomo...en Dos Rios.

El habia dicho: "Patria...no hay mas dicha
verdadera que la de servirte sin interes...y morir
sin manchas".

Y asi murio, sin manchas, el que las
generaciones futuras habrian de conceptuar como
el grande entre los grandes.

Alii cayo para siempre...quien queria morir de
cara al sol...en tierra Cubana...donde las palmas
lucian como novias que esperan.

Pero su gran amor por Cuba vive y vivira
siempre en el corazon de sus buenos hermanos. La
herencia de su gran amor por Cuba vive y vivira
siempre en la obra que el plasmo no para una
era...|sino para siempre!

De ahi que su nombre deba pronunciarse con el
mayor respcto y la mas alta veneracion... j JOSE
MARTI!

que permite Dios el mal?
Despues del Exilio:
El individuo y Dios

Conoce tu fe
Los libros de la Sagrada Biblia en especial

denotan el resurgimiento de la relacion dinamica
entre Dios y el individuo. Ambos libros son producto
del Exilio del pueblo de Israel. Se diferencian de
muchos otros libros sagrados precisamente por esa
distincion del individualismo en oposicidn al
colectivismo que predomina en los libros escritos
con anterioridad al Exilio.

El libro de JOB, por ejemplo, mantiene un
prop6sito especial y dinamico: expresar la forma
de reconciliar la justicia y el amor de Dios con el
misterior del mal, en especial, debido al
sufrimiento de un inocente.

Job es un hombre justo y bueno que lo pierde
todo, desde sus propiedades hasta sus seres m£s
queridos. Distintos personajes surgen en la historia
para hacerlo reaccionar. Ellos insisten en que Job
mismo hizo producir el mal que le agobia. Job se
rebela contra Dios como tantos que sufren y no
puede comprender el gran misterio del mal en la
vida.

No obstante, la historia de este hombre justo
nos ensefia que, a pesar de su rebelWn ante el mal
que le rodea, el jamas deja de tener su fe en el
Senor. Desde lo mas profundo de su ser que sufre
amargamente su situaci6n, Job clama al Senor y a
su projimo profesando una fe y una esperanza
inigualable:

"Bien se que mi Defensor vive
y que el sera el ultimo que
se levantara sobre la tierra.
Yo me pondre de pie dentro de mi piel
y en mi propia came vere a Dios.
Mi coraz6n desfallece esperandolo;
Yo lo contemplare, yo mismo,
El es a quien vere y no a otro."

(Job 19:25-27)
Como Dios puede permitir el mal resulta ser un

misterio que el hombre no ha podido resolver
todavia. Precisamente por ser misterio se

Version al Espanol: Por el P. Juan J. Sosa
manifesto asi en Su Propio Hijo Jesus que tuvo que
sufrir y morir para dar su vida por los demis. Una
cosa es cierta: la Biblia expresa y explica que a
traves del sufrimiento se puede Uegar a una in-
timidad mas profunda con ese mismo Dios cuyo
Hijo es la Palabra de Consuelo que nos habia cons-
tantemente.

Otro libro de la Biblia nos habia de esta misma
relacion individual entre Dios y el hombre de fe. Es
el libro del Eclesiastes. Para este autor sagrado
todo es "vanidad", desde los placeres de la vida
hasta las alegrias que sentimos y vivimos.
Solamente una cosa es real: la muerte.

Este libro tambien pertenece a periodo
literario de la Sabiduria que tan profundamente
vibra en las paginas de la Biblia. El libro, no obs-
tante, no es un libro pesimista. El autor nos
exhorta a aceptar la vida que Dios nos da, pero nos
pide que comprendamos que esta vida es tran-
sitoria. Al final del libro, el autor nos presenta el
consejo que da a todos las generacioes futuras:

"...Despues de todo lo dicho,
teme a Dios y observa sus mandamientos
ya que en esto estara todo el hombre.
Porque Dios llamara a juicio a todas
las naciones y sabra de todo lo que
este oculto, sea bueno o malo". (12:13-14).

En el Nuevo Testamento Jesus nos va a pedir lo
mismo, es decir, que busquemos primero el Reino
de Dios, un Reino que nos llama a vivir la Buena
Nueva del dolor y la alegria con una esperanza
indescriptible.

A fin de cuentas, es esta vida de esperanza la que
podemos vivir, si, ftomo Job, mantenemos la fe en el
Senor y si, como Eclesiastes, buscamos la felicidad
no en lo transitorio y pasajero sino en lo duradero y
eterno, en ese Dios que vive en nuestros corazones
y a Quien mostramos al mundo con nuestro
ejemplo.



Clamor de
presos hispanos

Los presos hispanos en la
Institucion Correccional de la
Florida en el poblado de Belle
Glade, en las margenes del lago
Okeechobee, unos 70 en una
poblacion penal de mas de 800
reclusos, estan organizandose
para recabar la ayuda de la
comunidad y de las autoridades a
fin de acelerar sus program as de
rehabilitacion.

"Esos reclusos necesitan el
respaldo de la comunidad de
habla hispana. La mayoria de
ellos procede de otras ins-
tituciones penales, pero se les ha
traido aqui porque se ve en ellos
la disposicion a rehabilitarse",
dice el Padre Paul Saghy,
parroco de San Felipe, en Belle
Glade.

"Elproblema es que muchos
no pueden participar en los
programas de rehabilitacion que
se ofrecen en el penal, por las
dificultades del idiom a. Algunos
no entienden ingles. Seria ideal
que psicologos y maestros latinos
de Miami vinieran aqui a -
ayudarnos con nuestro programa
de rehabilitacion en espanol,"
afiade el Padre Saghy.

Aunque no es capellan del
penal, el Padre Saghy va dos
veces a la semana a visitar a los
presos. Los sabados por la
mafiana les ofrece misa,charla y
lleva consejos tanto a los de habla
inglesa como a los de lengua
hispana.

Los mi6rcoles por la noche
conduce un programa de
rehabilitacidn en espanol. Aqui es
donde 61 quiere la ayuda
profesional. Varios de los presos,
entre ellos He'ctor Cornillot, Aton
Constanzo, William Losada,
Roberto Castillo, estan

organizandose para recabar esa
cooperacion, tanto de las
autoridades como de la
comunidad.

Varios miembros del
movimiento de cursillos, con el
Padre J.L. Hernando han estado
visitando tambien a estos presos
hispanos. El padre querria
llevarles tambien orientacidn
familiar, como la que ofrece el
Movimiento Familiar Cristiano y
los Encuentros Familiares y
quizas a traves de esos
movimientos un poco de ayuda y
apoyo moral a las familias de
esos reclusos, muchas de ellas
residiendo en Miami.

"Uno de los problemas es que
muchas de las esposas de estos
reclusos no tienen automovil o
medio de transporte para venir
aqui. Seria ideal que alguna
institucidn cediera una
"guagiiita" para traerlas los
sabados o los domingos," dice el
Padre Saghy.

Otro servicio valioso seria
alguna persona que les ensenara
un oficio para cuando regresen a
la sociedad, como mecanica o
dibujo arquitectonico, elec-
tronica. etc.

Necesitan tambien libros y
lecturas en espanol

Todo el que tenga alguna idea
para ayudar a la rehabilitacidn
de estos hombres, puede
ofrecerla Uamando al Padre
Saghy al tetefono 996-3870 o
escribiendo a Hector Cornillot o
cualquiera de los reclusos
mencionados en esta in-
formacion, asi como Uamando o
escribiendo a LA VOZ, p.o. box
38-1059 Miami, Fla., 33138 o
Uamando al 758-0543.

Los presos hispanos discuten Operacion 76, planeada para lograr su
rapida rehabilitacidn. Abajo, la fraternidad entre presos de distintos
origenes etnicos, blancos y negros, americanos, cubanos, puer-
torriqueflos, dominicanos, se expresa faasta en las comidas.

' * ' *

DesarroUando los planes para la Campafia de Caridad ABCD-76 aparecen
en la foto con el Arzobispo Coleman F. Carroll, derecha, los parrocos de
San Juan Bosco y Little Flower, Padre Emilio Vallina y Monsenor Peter
Reilly, coordinadores regionales de la colecta anual para sostener mas de
cuarenta instituciones de servicio social dirigidas por la Arquidi6cesis de
Miami.

La necesidad de recaudar 2.5
millones de d6Iares para sostener
las multiples obras de servicio
social dirigidas por la
Arquidi6cesis de Miami es ex-
presada por el Arzobispo
Coleman F. Carroll durante una
reuni6n con voluntarios en el
Bath Club de Miami Beach.

El Presidente de la Campana de
Caridad ABCD-76, A.A.
Alejandro vxplica los planes de
recaudarion en la colonia
hispana al abogado Raul Yaldes
Fauli y senora y al director de -
"Diario Las Americas", Dr.
Horacio Aguirre. "Cada ano el
aporte hispano ha sido mayor",
dijo Alejandre. "Este ano
tenemos que superar la meta.
Tenemos una obligacion moral.
Muchos do nosotros recibimos
nueslrd prim era a.vudd en este
pais gradas al \K( D."

Una exposici6n del Bicentenario de Estados Unidos se
ofrecera en la Biblioteca Public a de Opa-Locka, 215 North
Perviz Ave., hasta el 29 de enero. Es un proyecto especial del
Monsignor Pace High School. En la foto, un grupo de
estudiantes admira la maqueta de la Guerra Civil que ellos
realizaron. Muchos de los estudiantes, de origen hispano,
repasan asi la his tori a de esta naci6n.

Conferencia sobre
Sor Juana Ines

de la Cruz
"Sor Juana Ines de la Cruz en

i-l 'leatro Hispanoamericano" es
el titulo de la conferencia que,
hdjo los auspicios del Instituto de
( uliura Hispanica de Miami y el
Sisiema de Bibliotecas Publicas
dc Miami-Dade, pronunciara la
Dt a. Gladys Zaldivar a las 8 de fa
ri<>< he del viernes 23 de enero en
fl Auditorio de la Biblioteca
l'ublica Principal Miami-Dade, 1
Bulovar Biscayne.

IMPRENTA
"MARESMA"
PRCSTIGIQ • EXPERIENCIA * SERIED*D

N. W. 22 Ave. - Miami, Fla.

Gran Surtido de Tarjetas para

Bodas, Bautizos, Comuniones,

Cumpleanos, Recordatorios y

Misas. Impresiones al Relieve.

TODA CLASE 0E TRABAJOS

COMERCIALES Y SOCIALES

AHDRRE TIEMPQ Y
CQNF1ANDDNDS 'SUS

DINERD
MPRESO5

MBIM0S »I»«I«IIE«TE K I L I U M

TELEFOND 642-7266
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CART A ABIERTA

£Defenderemos vida omuerte?
En el aniversario de la decisi6n

judicial permitiendo el aborto, el
Arzobispo Coleman F. Carroll dio a la
publicidad un documento a todos los
ciudadanos del Sur de la Florida que
traducimos a continuaci6n:

Por primera vez en la historia del Sur
de la Florida, yo, como Obispo Catolico de
Miami, dirijo una carta abierta a todos los
residentes de esta area. Escribo hoy, en el
tercer aniversario de la decision de la
Corte Suprema sobre el aborto. Ante la
deliberada y creciente corriente de
destruccion de vidas humanas inocentes
cjjno resultado de esa infortunada
decision legal, no puedo permanecer en
silencio, sino que me veo obligado a hablar
claramente.

Como la vida humana es sagrada,

ninguna sociedad puede destruir vidas
inocentes sin quebrantar sus propios
fundamentos morales. Rafirmo mi
creencia en que la criatura en el vientre
materno es humana. El aborto es una
destruccion injusta de una vida humana y
moralmente eso es un crimen.

Exhorto a todos los residentes del Sur de
la Florida a protestar ante esta
desvergonzada matanza. La destruccion
de una vida humana no es un asunto
privado, sino que concierne a todo
ciudadano responsable. El derecho a la
vida no es una invencion de ninguna
iglesia, sinagoga o grupo. El derecho a la
vida del nino nonato es un asunto moral
fundamental que trasciende todo sec-
tarismo.

Reto a todos los residentes del Sur de la
Florida a encarar estos asuntos fun-
damentales:

iReverenciamos o no como americanos
la vida humana en todas sus etapas y
estamos preparados a protegerla?

—iTomamos seriamente en este aflo del
Bicentenario la declaracion de principios
articulada por los fundadores de la naci6n,
que proclama:

"Sostenemos estas verdades
como evidentes, que todos los
hombres han sido creados iguales,
dotados por su Creador de ciertos
derechos inalienables y que entre
esos derechos estan la vida, libertad
y la busqueda de la felicidad."

El camino disponible para contener la

presente calamidad del aborto es la
adoption de Una Enmienda sobre la Vida
Humana a la Constitucion de Estados
Unidos. Invito a todos los residentes del
Sur de la Florida a unirse en apoyo a esa
enmienda. Exhorto a todos los candidatos
a la presidencia de los Estados Unidos a
definir claramente y sin equivocos, su
position ante esta enmienda propuesta y
sobre el aspecto moral del aborto. Elevo
mis oraciones para que gracias al esfuerzo
unido de todos los residentes del Sur de la
Florida, nuestro Estado defienda la vida,
no la muerte.

Nuestro mundo

IRLANDA:
Llamado a la paz

—El Papa Paulo VI ha repetido su llamado a la paz
en Irlanda del Norte, quebrantada por una vendetta
religioso-politica de siete anos, y cuyas victimas pasan
de 1,200. Las autoridades eclesiasticas de la region,
tanto protestantes como catolicas, se empenan en en-
contrar una formula de solution a los problemas
economicos y sociales que alimentan el terrorismo de
los extremos.

ECUADOR:
constitutional?

—A tres semanas de un pedido de varios obispos
para que el pais vuelva a la norm alidad constitutional
mediante elecciones, tres comandantes de las fuerzas
armadas depusieron al Gen. Guillermo Rodriguez Lara,
quien habia derrocado en 1972 a un gobierno civilista.
Los comandantes prometieron convocar a elecciones
para 1977, aunque a los primeros signos de descontento
entre algunos politicos impusieron una censura de
prensa. El cardenal Pablo Mufioz Vega de Quito y otros
prelados (Guayaquil, Cuenca) habian dicho que no
podria haber progreso ni paz hasta que se volviera a
observar la constitucion.

CHINA:
^Religion anulada?

PARIS (NC)—El periodista frances Henri Fresquet
escribe en el diario Le Monde impresiones de su visita a
China en enero: el marxismo-leninismo cumpli6 su
promesa alii, pues la unica moral y la unica religion
valida es la del servicio total a la revolution comunista;
los ciudadanos educados creen que el cristianismo es
una conspiracion contra el materialismo; el resto del
pueblo se rie cuando se le pregunta por una iglesia o un
sacerdote. Por un vicario en Pekin, Fresquet pudo
enterarse que hay todavia unos dos millones de cat61icos
en China, unos 6,000 de ellos en esaciudad capital, donde
hay ademas 20 sacerdotes, 20 seminaristas y 30 monjas.
Se efectuan servicios religiosos en un templo de Pekin y
en algunas casas particulares, agrega el escritor.

VATICANO:
Derechos humanos

—En su saludo anual al cuerpo diplomdtico, el Papa
Paulo VI pidio a los gobiernos del mundo demostrar en
la acci6n sus promesas de respeto a los derechos
humanos, el de libertad de conciencia y religi6n in-
cluido. Agrego que mostrar interes por los derechos de
los pueblos oprimidos no es intervenir en los asuntos
domesticos, como algunos gobernantes afirman. El
pontifice hablo de la conferencia de Helsinki, efectuada
el verano pasado, como una gestion promisoria, "pero
falta saber si efectivamente observaran los signatarios
esas promesas." Entre ellas estaba la de respetar la
practica religiosa de los ciudadanos, en declaracion
firmada por 35 naciones que incluyeron a Rusia y a otros
gobiernos del bloque sovietico.
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Se Necesitan
LIBROS

- « •

Libros, se necesitan libros, en ingles o espanol, nuevos o de uso. Pueden ser libros de
cuentos o textos escolares, novelas o biografias. Pero especialmente libros infantiles.
Enviarlos a Centro Mater, 406 S.W. 4 St., Miami. Para mas information Uamar a la
directora de esa instituci6n, Miriam Roman, a los telefonos 545-7720 o 545-6049. Para
ampliar la obra del Centro Mater en servicio de la nifiez de habla hispana, la
Arquidiocesis de Miami adquirid unos edificios cercanos al famoso campo de
recreation para la nifiez. En uno de esos edificios se situara la biblioteca, que se
espera inaugurar el 28 de enero, natalicio de Jos6 Marti, el gran pensador cubano. En
la foto, Eddy Asper, profesor de Loyola School que presta sus servicios como
voluntario en el Marian Center, acompanado de Alina Fernandez.una de las ins-
tructoras del Centro y con la ayuda de los nifios Orestes Hernandez e Isabel Pelea,
transportan algunos de los libros donados al Centro Mater.

Preparan homenaje
al Padre Villaronga

El dia 17 de Febrero,
celebrara las Bodas de Plata
Sacerdotales (25 anos) el Padre
Angel Villaronga, asesor del
Movimiento Familiar Cristiano.

Con el fin de conmemorar
este acontecimiento, se le
ofrecera una Misa Concelebrada,
en la Iglesia de San Roberto
Belarmino, a las 7 P.M. Acto
seguido, en el Hotel Everglades,
comida homenaje, a las 8:45 P.M.

El precio del cubierto serS de

$10.00 y puede separarse a traves
de los Equipos de Matrimonio del
MFC.

"El Padre Villaronga ha
dedicado mas de la mitad de su
vida sacerdotal ayudando,
uniendo y mejorando familias,
dentro del M.F.C. El, de una
manera o de otra, ha hecho en
nuestros matrimonios, una
transformation hacia una vida
mas feliz. Invitemos a nuestros
amigos y a todos aquellos que

aunque no pertenezcan al
Movimiento Familiar Cristiano,
han tenido la dicha de conocer a
este Padre; es esta la mejor
oportunidad de decirle con
nuestra presencia que le estamos
agradecidos", expresan los
organizadores del acto, Rafael y
Haydee De La Rosa — y —
Guillermo e Irma Lastre.

Para reservaciones llamar a:
266-4233, 856-6080, 444-2582, 885-
8625 y 361-2386


